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MY AND NAVY MAY RACE ACROSS PACIFIC
n—~»i«—-ii ■—■m——u—-ii—

MINISTER MUST SERVE TERM IN PENITENTIARY FO R  PERJURY

BRITISH A TTITUDE NETTLES WASHING TON

British Maneuver Is For 
P r o p a g an da A n d  
Political Purposes,

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, June 25.— The 

administration’s patience is giving 
way to displeasure over an alleged 
British attempt to side-track the 
Geneva conference. The British move 
to re-open the capital ships limitation 
fixed by the Washington treaty and 
to question the United States’ right 
o f equality to Great Britain in auxil
iary craft must be blocked, according 
to orders cabled from Washington to 
the American delegation tonight.

“ This government cannot and will 
not accept anything but parity with 
Great Britain in all classes of ships,” 
it was stated here on the highest au
thority.

The official temper is increased by 
the belief that the British maneuvers 
are for political or propaganda pur
poses in Europe and aimed to em
barrass the United States.

Officials here say they cannot be
lieve the British government serious
ly thing? it can modify the Washing
ton capital ship five-power treaty in 
a three-power conference or that it 
can force the United tSates to accept 
Britain’s supremacy in any type of 
cruiser, destroyers or submarines.

Fame Finds Him in Black Hills

Justice Closes %
In on Kimes; 

Gang Peaches
By United Press.

Ok l a h o m a  c i t y , June 25.—
Justice is closing in on Matthew1 
Kimes, youthful Oklahoma outlaw. 
While Kimes captured Thursday at 
Grand Cnayon, Ariz., awaits arrival 
o f Oklahoma officers with trepida
tion and denials of desperate deeds' 
it is hinted the drag net; of the law 
is about to sweep up his confederates.

Prosecution o f Kimes is believed 
to be carried' forward in two separate 
line^.

Sheriff John Russell “ shooting 
sheriff” of Okmulgee, is en route to 
Flagstaff, Ariz., to bring back Kimes 
in connection with his last gestures 
o f lawlessness, the double bank rob
bery at Beggs, Okla., which cost the 
life of W. J. McAnnaly, Beggs Mar- 
flhalv Meantime Oklahoma officers 
are non-commital it is reported two 
alleged lieutenants of the so-termed 
Kimes-Terrell gang have “ peached.”

Rolf Lium had no thought of fame when he accepted a $50-a-month sum
mer pastorate at Hermosa, S. D. But the first sermon the 20-year-old 
theological student preached in his new charge was heard by none other 
than President and Mrs. Coolidge. He is pictured here in his local pulpit.

MANY COMMUNITY FAIRS WILL 
BF. HELD IN COUNTY THIS YEAR

These Are Big Factors In Agricultural Development of County 
Says County Agricultural Agent, J. C. Patterson.

One of the big factors in the development of the agri
cultural resources of Eastland county during the past five or 
six years has been the rural community fairs, a large number 
of which are held each year. It is planned to hold at least ten 
of them this year.

At these shows— usually one-day affairs— exhibits of live
stock, poultry, field crops, garden truck, orchard fruits, can
ning,, sewing, cooking, etc., are made. This year arrangements 
are being made for a free clinic where children may be given 
examinations, the doctors nearest the community where the 
fair is being held will donate their services at these clinics. No 
prizes, other than ribbons, are awarded winners at these’ fairs.

The* one-day community fair af-,
fords an opportunity for the people 
of that particular community to get 
together, A-hich within itself, is" more 
than worth while. It also provides 
an opportunity for them to see and 
compare the products of their farms, 
orchards and gardens, and their live
stock and to exchange Ideas regard
ing methods which can only be bene
ficial.

At the community fair an interest 
is aroused that prompts the exhibit-

INTO PORTA VERDE CAME VILAK, 
MAN OF ACTION

INTO Porto Verde came Vilak, a man of action. A strange 
man. In his veins flowed a mixture of American and 
Oriental blood; on his features was the indelible stamp 

of his Tartar ancestry— the high cheek bones, the slanting 
eyes, the tawny skin. Ilis eyes were the blue of the Anglo- 
Saxons and his eyebrows, in striking contrast to his black 
hair, were blond. A man to remember.

It was perhaps a curious fact that Elise Marberry should 
fall in love with him. Elise was beautiful and wealthy, 
Vilak, unhandsome, repellent looking, more or less of an ad
venturer.

But they possessed one thing in common— courage. To
gether they dared the threats of a murderous clique and 
stayed on in Porto Verde when to stay was to invite death in 
shudderingly horrible form.

They stayed, and Vilak, matching his wits against those 
of the most powerful of all enemies, the enemy unseen, solv
ed the mystery of Porto Verde.

You will meet Yilak in “Jungle Breath,” the great new 
adventure story by Ben Lucien Bin-man. You will thrill at 
the exploits of this modern Sherlock Holmes and his romance 
with the beautiful Elise Marberry. If you miss this story 
you miss one of the big fiction treats of the year.
THIS THRILLING STORY BEGIN5 IN THIS PAPER NEXT

W EDNESDAY

oi‘ to enter his exhibits at the coun
ty fair. Frequently the exhibitor 
who did pot win at the community 
fair gets "ideas of selection and ar
rangement that, when put into prac
tice, when, he re-arranges his products 
for the county'fair, makes his exhibit 
a winner at that show. From the 
■county fair many of the exhibits are 
selected for the state fair held later 
in the fall.

For the next few 'weeks County 
Agent J. C. Patterson and County 
home demonstration agent, Miss Ruth 
Ramey will be engaged in assisting 
the people of the various county 
communities in arranging their pro
gram for their community fairs. The 
Rotary Club, Lions clubs, chambers 
of commerce and other civic organi
zations of the different towns in the 
county are assisting in the work of 
making these community affairs a 
success.

I Exhibits shown at these fairs are 
judged by county and home demon
stration agents from other counties 
and are graded by standard ' score 
cards sent out by the extension de
partment of the Texas A. & M. col
lege.

The coining series o f fairs, which' 
will be the fourth in Eastland coun
ty, will show great progress to have 
been made in standardization in all 
departments, County Agent Patter
son -said.

Last of Cas e s  Which 
Grew Out of Whipping 
Traveling S a l e s m a n

By United Press.
AUSTIN, June 25.— Rev. A. A. 

Davis, of Williamson county, must 
serve two years in state • prison for 
perjury growing out of taetimony he 
gave the Williamson county grand 
jury during its investigation of the 
flogging of R. W. Burleson, traveling 
salesman, by a hand of masked men 
alleged to have keen K. K. K.’s, on 
Easter Sunday, 1923.

The court of criminal appeals 
some months ago affirmed judgment 
of the trial court.

Today the court overruled the de
fendant’s motion for rehearing in an 
opinion by Presiding Judge W. C. 
Morrow.

This disposes o f all cases that 
grew out of the flogging of Burleson, 
all having been prosecuted by Gover
nor Moody when he was district at
torney of Williamson and Travis 
counties.

Four men were convicted in con
nection with the case which stirred 
Central Texas and sent to prison 
Murray Jackson, alleged leader of 
the band, who was sentenced to five 
years, and later pardoned by Gover
nor M. A. Ferguson.

II—•II—* i ►

ARMY PACIFIC
FLYERS MAY 00 

I  THREE DAYS
By United Press.

. SAN DIEGO, Calif., June 25.—  
Lieutenant Lester J. Maitland and 
Albert Hagenberger, took o ff at 8:50 
a. m. today for San Francisco.

The army fliers are believed sched
uled to begin a trans-Pacific flight 
from the San Francisco bay region 
within three days after arrival.

Word from Washington was that 
the war department has given offi
cial aproval of the undertaking and 
the time of starting will depend on 
the sanction of Major General Pat
rick.

Patrick is scheduled to arrive in 
San Francisco today.

Decomposed Body 
Of Man Found In 

Shack Near Paris
By United Press.

PARIS, Texas, June 25.— G. E. 
Neal, 75, was found dead in a shack 
about five miles northwest of Paris 
by county authorities today. The 
body was decomposed.

The aged man had not been seen 
by neighbors for two months and 
they thought he was away on a visit. 
Worried over his continued absence 
an investigation was started which 
resulted in finding of the body.

A coroner’s inquest decided that 
Neal had died from natural causes.

Motion Picture 
Stars to Combat 

Pay Reduction
By United Press.

HOLLYWOOD, June 25.— Motion 
picture stars have moved to combat 
the proposed 10 per cent reduction 
in salaries and strict regulation of 
studio production.
• A few of the disgruntled actors 
and actresses will appeal to the 
Actors’ Equity of New York city to 
take a hand in the present negotia
tions by organizing the motion pic
ture industry, the United Press learn
ed from reliable sources.

The call for volunteer acceptance 
for reduction in salaries which was 
at first greeted with jocular comment, 
today threatened to develop into the 
most serious crisis, the fifth largest 
industry in the world has ever faced, 
discussion in the film world revealed.

Believe Escaped 
Prisoners Go To 

Texas Oil Fields
By United Press.

HOBART, Okla., June 25.— Be- 
j lievgd to have fled into Texas Pan- 
! handle oil sections, 11 prisoners who 
t sawed their way out of the Kiowa 
! county jail here today apparently had 
j made good their escape.

One man was reported seen south
east of Hobart.

SPECIAL
W e have on hand a very lim it

ed num ber o f  the issues o f  “ The 
Ten Years c f  P rogress '7 edition  o f 
this paper published last Thurs
day. The dem and fo r  this ed i
tion has been much larger than we 
had anticipated and the supply 
has dwindled to alm ost nothing 
in less than a w eek's time.

W e are very anxious that the re 
maining issues o f  this edition go 
only to persons who will preserve 
them or who will send them to 
som eone who m ight be interested 
in learning o f  Eastiand county 
and its rem arkable developm ent 
and possibilities.

I f  ycu  know o f  those who would 
be interested send them a cop y 
o f  this edition. Call the circu la 
tion departm ent and leave your 
order.

PRESIDENT
TEXAS PRESS 
BODY IS DEAD

SWEETWATER, June 25— George 
T. A. Neu, manager of the Brenham 
Publishing company and recently 
elected president of the Texas Press 
association, died in a hospital in 
Sweetwater at 6 a. m. today from the 
effects of a stroke of paralysis, June 
14.

Mr. Neu was stricken on the Texas 
& Pacific train near Weatherford 
while accompanying a large delega
tion of newspaper men to the state 
convention at El Paso.

He was taken from the traih at 
Sweetwater where he has received 
medical care since. Funeral services 
will be held at the family home in 
Brenham at 10 o’clock Monday morn
ing, the body leaving Sweetwater 
Sunday.

Mr. Neu was born at Brenham, 
Dec. 20, 1878. He was prominent 
in all city movements, a member of 
the Rotary club Chamber o f Com
merce, _ and Methodist church. He 
is survived by his wife, a sister, Mrs. 
William Niebuhr of Brenham, and 
three brothers, J. L. Neu of Austin, 
H. Y. Neu of Sinton, Texas, and C. 
T. Neu of Berkeley, Calif.

MUTINY OF 
PRISONERS 

IS BROKEN
By United Press.

LANSING, Kans., June 25.— A  
man with a 13. year prison record 
today received the congratulation.1.' 
o f the governor of Kansas and of
ficials of the state penitentiary 
where the man is serving a one to 
five year term on a charge o f ob
taining money under false pre
tenses. This man is Max Mliller. 29, 
o f Wichita, Kans., who last ‘ year 
was charged with being a leader in 
a prison mutiny, but who yesterday 
was the guiding spirit in a riot be
tween prisoners at bottom of a mine 
shaft.

It was Miller who plotted a break 
between factions o f the prisoners 
and who led the revolt o f a majority1 
against a minority in terminating a 
3 day mutiny of the 32S inmates of 
the prison.

For 84 hours the men had been, 
in the mine where they barricaded 
themselves in protest against certain 
alleged grievances against authori
ties.

They held 14 guards prisoners 
with them. Yesterday afternoon the 
most of the men had decided to come 
to the surface and end the mutiny 
but 50 of them wanted to hold out 
and refused to make way for the 
rest.

Miller plotted with his mates to 
force these 50 away from the barri
cade and ascend. He lead the break 
to the shaft and the hand to hand 

j fight ensued.
j ‘ Nine o f the prisoners were injur- 
j ed in the scuffle but the majority 
jwon and today an investigation is be- 
jing conducted to  determine who led 
j the mutiny.

Gas Clerk

Navy May Be Getting' 
Ready Under Cover 
Of Outside Projects

Maybe she put them on because 
grease and oil play havoc with one’s 
white hose. However, this picture in- 
troduces Miss Frances Miller of Port
land, Ore., the only woman attendant 
at a gasoline filling station on the Pa
cific coast.

OAPSTAL SHIPS 
DISCUSSION IS 
NEW OBSTACLE

By United Press.
GENEVA, June 25.— Final deci

sion whether cajrital ships were to be 
discussed in the naval limitations con
ference rested with Washington to
day.

American Representative, Hugh S. 
Gibson submitted the question to the 
government at Washington following 
absolute insistance by W. C. Bridge-- 
man, chief British delegate that he 
was unable to return to London 
without putting his government’s 
views on capital ships before the con
ference.

Before seeking advice, because of 
the apparent impassibility of the ob
stacle, Gibson reiterated his view 
that he saw no reason to discuss cap
ital ships, whose status was regarded 
as settled at the Washington confer
ence. The subject is not on the con
ference agenda.

Admiral Saito, Japan, in previous
ly asking fresh instructions from his 
government, also had pointed out that 
capital ships were riot on the ' pro
gram.

Even if Washington met the Brit
ish viewpoint, now again raised to 
the proportions of a serious obstacle 
it was intimated the American dele
gation would insist on disposition of 
the question of cruiser, destroyer and 
submarine limitations before capital 
ships were discussed.

By United Press. j
SAN FRANCISCO, June 25.— Ru

mors of immediate trans-Pacific air 
race between the army and navy to
day stirred interest overshadowing all 
other trans-oceanic flight projects.

The army undertaking was to be 
launched from the San Francisco bay 
region within 10 days.

It was considered possible that the 
start actually will be made within 
three days.

Honolulu advices hinted that the 
navy might be preparing to launch1 a 
trans-Pacific flight under cover of 
the interest attending the arrival 
from the mainland of Dick Grace, 
Los Angeles aviator.

These advices indicated that the 
projected Grace flight might not he 
attempted and that facilities installe'd 
for the undertaking would be utilized 
by navy fliers in a navy seaplane.

TOO EARLY FOR

Peace Officers 
Would Co-operate 

With Railroads
By United Press.

FORT WORTH, June 25.— After 
the selection of a new third vice 
president this morning the Police 
Chiefs and Marshals' "association in
stalled Chief of Detectives W. F. 
Kessler, Houston, and Chief of Police 
Tom C. Armstrong, El Paso, as presi
dent and first vice president, respec
tively.

The co-operation of law officers 
with railroad special agents was ad
vocated by the convention.

AH Texas Special 
Delegates Reach 

Buffalo on Tour

By United Press.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 25.— Al

though three trans-Pacific flight at
tempts loomed today in the immedi
ate offing, none of the participants 
even though successful will partakb 
of the $140,000 which has been1 past
ed and offered in prizes for Pacific 
hops under varying conditions.

The three projected flights were 
being started either too' soon or from 
the wrong places.

Trans-Pacific prizes have been of
fered as follows:

San Francisco— Twenty-five thou
sand dollars for a flight starting or 
ending at San Francisco to or from 
Hawaii subsequent to Aug. 1.

John D. Dole— Twenty-five thou
sand dollars for the first and $10,000 
for the second flight fi;om . North 
America to Honolulu for one year 
subsequent to Aug. 12.

Dallas— Tyenty-fiye thousand dol
lars for a three-stop flight, Dallas to 
Hongkong.

Seattle— Twenty-five thousand dol
lars for the first nPn-stop flight from 
Seattle to Tokio or vice'versa. Good 
for five years subsequent to July 1.

Los Angeles— Sid Grauman offer
ed $30,000 for the first flight from 
Los Angeles and Tokio.

It is regarded likely that there will 
be several flight attempts this sum
mer. Whether any of those in im
mediate prospect are successful or 
not particularly in view of the “ pot 
of gold,”  which will not affected by 
any flight completed with the next 
week.

At least one aviator, Major Living
ston Irving, the world war ace, an
nounced today that he was not inter
ested in the immediate attempts arid 
that he will participate in the Dole 
race as soon after Aug. 12 as pos
sible.

L IN D B E R G H ’S N A M E SA K E S.
By United Press.

GRASHAM, Ore.. June 25.— Two 
kittens belonging to E. J. Staley, 
Gresham resident1, were bom the ex-1 
act minute— 10:21 p. m., Paris time| 
— that Captain Charles Lindbergh ar
rived in Paris from New York.

So Staley named the male feline 
“ Charles” and the other, a female, 
“ Spirit of St. Louis”— “ Spirit” for 
short. -  . . f l i l iS i

By United Press.
BUFFALO, N. Y „ June 25.—  

Headed by Governor Dan Moody, 142 
Texans arrived on the “ ali Texas spe
cial”  here today on a good-will tour.

They were met by. a delegation of 
the local Chamber of Commerce and 
were to spend the day on a tour of 
Buffalo and vicinity.

Following a reception by city offi
cials the party was to go to Niagara 
Falls and later cross the new Peace 
bridge.

Edinburg Man Is 
Beaten to Death 

Father Injured
E D IN BU RG , June 25.— A u th or

ities are seeking fou r men whb last 
night beat M iguel Ramos, j r . ,  21, 
to death and severely in jured his 
father M iguel Ramos, 76, at their 
home north o f  here.

The m en w ere said to have de
m anded m oney. Y oung Ramos 
w.as supposed to have received a 
salary check Friday.
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OVATION SCHEDULED FOR DUKE 
OF YORK AND DUCHESS ON RETURN

FROM  TH E BIBLE.
My Help: I am poor and needy;

yet the Lord thinketh upon me; Thou 
art my help and my deliverer; make 
no tarrying, O my God.— Psalm 40:
17.

Prayer: This poor man cried and
the Lord heard him and delivered him 
fro mall his fears. Our help is in 
Thee, O Lord.

TH E  C O N T R A ST .
(Written by Rodney Dutcher, Wash
ington Representative of this paper.)

WASHINGTON.— No one desires 
to mingle a sour note with the echo 
of Lindergh’s reception here, but un
less congress has prohibited it in spe
cial session overnight, it is no crime 
to chronicle the interesting and the 
amusing.

Young Mr. Lindbergh had failed to 
capitalize or commercialize his great 
feat, but as he stepped onto Ameri
can soil he found that he was almost 
as lonely in this respect as when he 
flow to Paris.

The fact that the postoffice depart
ment and the war department stretch
ed a point to increase revenues and 
recruiting respectively is nothing to 
become indignant ahput'; but Lind
bergh’s own attitude toward personal 
gain is in contrast. Everyone had 
something to gain but him.

The story of how Lindbergh’s 
father was bludgeoned politically by 
the reactionary leaders has several 
times been told. They descended to 
such tricks as calling him “ Von Lind
bergh”  and assailed his patriotism.

Yet all such reactionaries crashed 
into the grand rush to give young 
Lindbergh the glad hand. The list 
o f such men prominent in the recep
tion, who wouldn’t have spoken to 
Lindbergh’s admirable father, was 
rather long. What young Lindbergh 
thought of all this would be interest
ing to know. Sons often become 
more progressive than their fathers, 
but never more conservative.

When Lindbergh arrived, less than 
half o f the modest $15,000 fund 
which Washington decided to raise 
for the occasion had been collected. 
But the 50,000 to 100,000 visitors 
here on Lindbergh day found tjat 
business folks of the capital had ap
parently undertaken to raise a hun
dred times as much from both totir- 
ists and natives. Virtually every 
saleable commodity has borne the 
name of Lindbergh all week long.

Clothiers, telegraph companies, 
railroads, hotels, jewelers, hot dog 
magnates, fountain pen makers, res
taurants, automobile' salesman— these 
and many more made money outtof 
the youth who himself had refused to 
commercialize his heroism.

By Un’ted Press.
PORTSMOUTH, England T„no 25

j Not since th" Prince of WnUs 
turned from his South /* -r—, 
in 1nr’ 1 l,as -- ----*;<■>•!

‘ greeted British vcva'f’. as hat o;r 
nected to be accorded the Duke and 
Duchess of York on their return to
morrow from New Zealand and Aus
tralia on the battle cruiser Renown.

Twenty-one guns of the Ports
mouth fortress will crash forth . a 
royal salute as the Renown steams 
into the harbor. The Prince of j 
Wales and Prince Henry are to greet 
their brother and the duchess. During 
the reunion of the prince, cheering 
thousands on the docks probably will 
add to the din made by steamship 
whistles and clanging church bells. It 
will be a triumphant ending of a trip 
that is conceded to have done much 
toward knitting closer the far-flung 
outposts of empire with the mother 
country.

_ The reception however that will 
give the duke and especially the duch
ess the greatest thrill o f all awaits 
them on their arrival in London. This 
is not the reception they will get from 
the king and queen o f England or 
from the public; but from their in
fant daughter,_ Princess Elizabeth, 
who was only eight months old when 
the duke and duchess started on their 
long' trip and who has now reached 
the relatively mature and communica
tive age of one year and two months.

His arrival at Portsmouth will

mark the conclusion of the longest 
inter-empire trip that the Duke of 
Vry-k bn= vet mad". It culminated in 
l)r , re-e—inn-- of transferring the 
ra.-Pal of t1’ ""-rmonwealth of Aus
tralia from Melbourne to the newly 
created city of Canberra. Starting 
forth in the Renown Jan. 6 of this 
year the royal pair went first to Ja
maica where they stopped three 
days; thence through the Panama ca
nal to the Fiji islands where they 
stayed two days and were entertain
ed by the bizzarre dances and curious 
customs of the native islanders; and 
thence to Auckland. New Zealand 
was next visited, but here the health 
of the duchess failed somewhat and 
she was compelled to rest at Welling
ton, New Zealand, for a time while 
the duke made numerous sight-seeing- 
trips alone. She recuperated rapidly 
however and toward the end of March 
they proceeded in the Renown for 
Australia. Sydney was first visited, 
then Brisbane and various parts of 
Tasmania. An extended tour follow
ed of nearly all the large towns in 
Australia, and the trip culminated 
May 12 with the formal opening by 
the Duke of York of the new capital 
of Australia at Canberra.

The Renown started its return trip 
to England late in May, proceeding 
by the way of Mauritius, the Suez 
canal, Malta and Gibraltar with a 
number of short land visits on route 
to relieve the tedium of the long sed 
voyage.

EASTLAND COUNTY BAR FAVORS 
CHANGES IN COURT PROCEEDURE

Seen in Ranger 
Saturday Night

A preacher on the corner of Main 
and Rusk street with a handful of 
perspiring pedestrians listening to 
'his message.

A baby crying for mother at the 
corner of Main and Austin and un
able to tell anything o f  its identity1 
except its given name.

A hurried jay walker risking life 
and limb endeavoring tp cross the 
street.

Traffic congested at ever corner.
Hundreds o f automobiles parked 

up and down Main street and 
around the corners, some pink tag
ged.

Still more automobiles parked all 
around the streets near the Chautau
qua tent, and the muted sounds of 
everal “ ukes” drifting out from “ An 

Evening in Hawaii.”
The tum-tum of the Salvation 

Army drum.
Shoppers doing the eleventh hour 

buying.
Merchants cashing checks with a 

hopeful look in their eyes.
A group of boys laying plans for 

a quick visit to the little mining 
town not many miles away.

People crowding and jostling on 
the streets, all good natured.

Automobiles coming and going up 
and down the Main Drag, looking 
like an illuminated caterpillar.

But they are a whole lot more 
dangerous.

The gloomy rumble of a long 
freight train that rushes across the 
Main street crossing.

Everywhere groups talking over 
the week’s happenings— the usual
crowd of pessimists and optimists

Six people hanging on a Ford road
ster and seemingly enjoying it.

The picture show's crowded by 
pleasure seekers enjoying their us
ual Saturday night Western Thriller.

A woman carrying all of the Sat
urday night groceries while the hus
band leads the child.

Young Lambert To 
Recover From

>iane Crasl

The. Eastland County Bar associa
tion at a meeting held in the court
house in Eastland, Saturday after
noon, adopted resolutions calling up
on the district judges not to try any 
contested civil cases during the 
months of July and August. A reso
lution advocating the passing of the 
proposed amendment to the state 
constitution regarding the courts and 
court procedure, which is to be voted 
upon on Aug-. 1, was also passed.

The meeting, which was presided 
ever by Senator H. P. Brelsford, 
president of the association, was at
tended by 20 or more of the lawyers 
of the county.

Following is the resolution affect
ing the judiciary and a brief outline 
of the changes proposed in the 
amendment to be voted on:

“ Whereas, the state legislature by 
proper joint resolution has submitted 
a number of proposed amendments to 
the constitution tp be voted on Aug. 
1, 1927, including one amendment 
providing- important changes affect
ing the judiciary of the state; and 

“ Whereas, the voters in the sev
eral communities of the state may be 
expected to form their judgments 
respecting the wisdom of the pro
posed changes in our system of courts 
and procedure based, to a large ex
tent, upon information from and 
opinions of their lawyer friends: 

“ Now therefore, be it resolved by 
the Eastland County Bar:

“ That it is the sense of the East- 
land County bar that the principal 
changes in our system of courts and 
procedure proposed in the amend
ment to be voted on Aug. 1, 1927, are 
conservative and wise and are im
peratively needed to expedite the 
final disposition of litigation in this

state, and it is further the position 
of the bar as a whole that minor pro
visions in the proposed changes con- I 
cerning which individual members of 
the bar may differ as to their merit 
are so far outweighed in importance 
by others concerning which there is 
no difference of opinion, as, for in
stance, the proposed reorganization 
of the supreme court to Consist o f 
nine judges and the proposed aboli
tion of the commission of appeals 
now existing as a mere expedient^ to 
meet the obvious necessity of assist
ing the supreme court that, without 
committing our individual members 
as favoring each and every change 
proposed if considered singly, we 
unhesitatingly recommend i to the 
voters o f Eastland county, since the 
amendment submitted must be adopt
ed or rejected as a whole, the adop
tion of the amendment as submitted 
and earnestly urge all voters of East- 
land county to support the amend
ment.”

The amendment affecting the judi
ciary to be voted on Aug. 1, 1927, 
makes no change in many of the ex
isting provisions and all the changes 
sought to be made , may be briefly 
listed as follows:

1. The supreme court to consist of 
nine judges instead of , three.

2. One additional qualification for
district judges, judges of the courts 
of civil appeals, the court of criminal 
appeals and the supreme court, 
namely: Any such judge shall have
license to practice law.

3. It abolishes the commission of 
appeals.

4. It empowers the legislature to 
provide for direct appeals from coun
ty and district coui-ts to the supreme 
court in any case where a statute of

the state is declared void. i
5. The supreme court, court of 

criminal appeals and the courts of 
civil appeals to be open at all times 
instead of (as to supreme court and 
court of criminal appeals) from first 
Monday in October to last Saturday 
in June.

6. It empowers the legislature to 
increase membership of court o f }  
criminal appeals from three to five 
judges.

7. It restricts the number of courts 
of civil appeals to 12 and total num
ber of judges to 36, each court to 
consist of a minimum of three judges.

8. It empowers the supreme court 
o f the chief justice thereof to assign 
any district judge to any other dis
trict than that for which he is elected 
and to exercise all the powers of a 
resident judge under such regulations 
as may be prescribed by the supreme 
court in the absence of regulations 
enacted by the legislature.

G H O L S 
B A R I 

For Ladies 
—A hearty welcl 
—Service, Cc\nl 

our motto.
—Only skilled barla 
Basement Gholson

The May fly inevitably (Vies of 
starvation because at maturity it has 
no physical apparatus for eating.

PIGGLY 
WIGGLY

ALL 
OVER  

THE  
WORLD

By United Press.
POTTSVILLE, Pa., June 25.—  

George L. Lambert, son of A. B. 
Lambert, St. Louis millionaire, will 
recover from injuries received in an j 
airplane accident yesterday, in which 
J. T. Walker 21. heir to a $4,000,000 
fortune, was killed, physicians said 
today.

Lambert suffered severe cuts and 
bruises but escaped without broken 
bones, X-ray showed.

Lambert and Walker, both of j 
whom had just been graduated from ! 
Princeton university, were flying to 
St. Louis when the accident occurred. [ 
The plane’s motor stalled and the 
craft went into a tail spin, Lambert 
said. It was flying so low that he 
couldn’t right it before it crashed.

There are seventy-two daily news
papers published in New .York City, 
o f which thirty-six are printed in 
thirteen languages other than Eng
lish.

The first pretest against slavery in 
the United States was made in 168$ 
by the Society of Friends in German
town, Pa.

- FLOUR -

l l  Jot** »

Buy It Made In Ranger

:  C. JONES MILLING CO.
Phone .300 We deliver.

Veteran Key Man 
4 Injured in Auto 

Accident, Dead
AUSTIN, June 25.— Captain W. A. 

Pillow, 77, veteran telegrapher and 
resident of Austin for 50 years, is 
dead as a result of injuries sustained 
in an automobile accident near Tay
lor, June 16.

Captain Pillow learned telegraphy 
in the state of Virginia and became 
an operator at the age of 16.

He received dispatches,, in the days 
before the advent A>f typewriters.

Municipalities 
t  Given Charge of 
m i  Air Mail Fields

WASHINGTON, June 25.— The 
postoffice department transferred air 
mail field equipment and buildings on 
seven regular landing fields on the 
transcontinental air mail route to the 
municipalities where the fields are 
located.

Postmaster General New announc
ed the transfer had been approved by 
President Coolidge and secretary of 
.Commerce Ho.over.

“ The action was taken in accord
ance with an act passed by the last 
session of congress providing for dis
position of government air mail pro
perty upon the-relinquishment of that 
service to private initiative,”  New 
paid. . ..... . . . _______

THE
E .
,CTUM

TH E
LECT

3 0 1 N  \J.
RIGHT HERE 
OUR STORE- V 
LOCAL TEM  
ALTAR AND 
SANCTORUM 
LODGE OF S  
AND SATISFIED 
USERS OF 
SUPERLATIVE 

„  S E l f fE R U N G r S  /  
J oin u p / -  you 'll n e v e r
TIRE OF IT -  AND YOU'LL
n e v e r  l o d g e  a
COMPLAINT AGAINST

SEIBERLING
ALL'TREADS

u n c i n g
NEW 

TOP
217 North Ru.sk Street

Crow Service 
Station

Elm and Comjnerce, Ranger

W e have just opened a completely equipped Paint and Top 
Shop in the building formerly occupied by Ranger Cream
ery. W e  invite yon to visit us in our new place of business 
and will gladly estimate any paint, top or upholstering job 
for you,

Efficient and shilled men will 
see that you get the best work 
on any and every job.

A ll W ork Positively 
Guaranteed

•Duco Painting

-Top Fitting

-Tops Repaired

-Glass Fitting -A

-Upholstering for cars 
and furniture ^

-Our prices are in keep
ing with the quality 

; of work we do.

THE 4th
fn one of our

:n suits
Beautiful patterns— fine fabrics— skillful 
tailoring— all go to make these suits the 
most desirable possible to offer at these 
prices. Cool, comfortable, they have that 
stylish look not ordinarily obtainable in 
suits at—

TO $<

For you we have obtained the finest

SUMMER SUITS
TO

C in  PAINT & TOP SHOP
 ̂ 217 N. Rusk Street, Ranger

Phone 265J. S. Echols C. W. Porter

From the best, including Society Brand, 
we select the finest suits possible. Men 
who appreciate tailored in style, fine fa
brics, should see th'ese.

SPECIAL
Men’ s Suits

This lot of suits has been selected from 
our regular stock and there’s no reason in 
the world why you can’t pick yourself a 
suit at this price. Good styles in flannels, 
mohair, worsted and tropicals.

Men’s Seersucker and Wash Suits

$7.95
A t this price an early selection is advis
able if you expect to find your size.

v

A

2  2 0  -  N  S T R ' E E f
Ranger, Texas
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MUCH INTEREST 
DEVELOPED I
SUNDAY’S GAME

There is seldom as much interest 
in a local ball game as there is in the 
one to be playhd this afternoon at 
Lilian! field between the American 
Legion and the Chestnut-Smith team.

There is much speculation as to 
the outcome of the game for the 
strength o f the American Legion 
team is a known quantity. They 
have good batting strength, reason
ably fast base running and good field 
ing for an .amateur team. It is not 
known £et who will start in the box 
for the legion, but either Harvey or 
Fairbarn will give good account of 
themselves..

Chestnut-Smith are very mum 
about who is to do mound duty for 
them. They say they have a dark 
horse to enter and are not putting 
out any advance information.

- He must be pretty good, however, 
and whoever, because they certainly 
would not let him pitch Friday and 
Sunday both and on Friday they beat 
the fast Hamon Oil company team by 
a score of 8 to 3, and, acting on the 
assumption that they saved their best 
pitcher for Sunday’s game, they must 
have a real pitcher on the string.

Judging from the interest taken in 
the game there will be a big crowd of 
fans out there Sunday rooting for 
their respective favorites. No addi
tional seats have been erected in the 
park, but it is expected that the nor
mal seating capacity will be taxed to 
the limit in handling the crowd that 
will assemble to see this battle for the 
championship of Ranger.

Call ’Em Hams, Not Hands

Try this on your piano some time? this trick of Danta Hanson, Mon
tana State pitcher, >vho is holding six baseballs in one hand and five 
in the other. The only reason he didn’t have six in each hand is be
cause there wasn’t any more balls on the field. Hanson was one of 

the leading college pitchers and hitters of liis section this year.

W E  M AK E  
LOANS ON HOMES 

iPAY LIKE RENT 
Ranger Building &  Loan 

Association

War Department 
Sanctions Flight 

To Honolulu
By United Press.

CRISSEY FIELD, SAN FRAN
CISCO, June 25.— The trans- 
Atlantic flight attempt of Lieu
tenants Lester J. Maitland and Al
bert. F. Hagenberger, under sanc
tion of the war department, prob
ably will begin Monday, they an
nounced today.

B A S E B A L L
T E X A S  LE A G U E .

Shreveport.............................  1 10 0
San Antonio .......................... 2 7 0

(16 innings.)
Batteries— Brown and Elliott; Mc- 

Elvoy, Fillingim and Long.

Wichita Falls .......................  3 7 0
Waco ......................i. . . . . .  . 2 10 4

Batteries— Fussell and Tobin; Cal
dera and Murphy.

Gripings of Gus
Never in the history o f my three 

days experience as a sport writer 
have? I got m such a jam as I am 
about this ball game today.

You see, I made the crack that it 
looked like easy money for the Le
gion. Then Onus Littlefield sent me 
w ord that I didn’t know my baseball 
and ought to brush up on the facts 
before I wrote such a story.

Then the C.-S. team goes out here 
to Colony Friday and cleans up on| 
the Hamon Oil Co. team,—just a lit-1 
tie pracLice game, you know, and so j 
1 admit frankly that I don't know 
where I stand. But I‘!l know when 
the game is over Sunday.

Sports,”  that is. if I don’t get fired 
first.

Up in the Ranger Cafe the other 
morning someone asked Louie Davis 
if he was awakened by the burglar 
who took his watch and cigarettes the 
other night. Louis said, ‘ ‘No— I am 
proud to say that I was not awaken
ed.”

It is being told around town that 
a certain pipe dealer nearly met his 
death by strangulation yesterday 
while drinking a bottle of “ Nehi." 
He nearly swallowed the garter.

Soon as I get straightened out on 
this new job I am going to start a 
serial on the subject o f “ Indoor

And then, a little later, I am going 
to entertain the dear readers with 
some articles on football, after I 
learn a little more about what they 
like to. read about and learn a little 
more about football.

1 wish that whoever has the official 
score book that really belongs to the 
city league would return it to me 
instanter, or if anybody that has read 
this far knows who has it they would 
tell me about it.

It becomes my sad duty to bo o f 
ficial scorer at the big ball game 
today and I’ll sure need the book—  
no foolin.’

The records on that game will be 
referred to many times in the future 
and I need a score book so they can 
be kept straight.

Ranger Scouts A t 
Home From Camp

Report Big Time
Ranger Boy Scouts returned Sat

urday from a ten day camp at Camp 
Gatewood, near Le'eray. They report 
that they killed one hundred taran
tulas, and two rattlesnakes and 
caught a lot of prairie runners, with 
which they played.

They had lots of company, espe
cially on Friday night and report 
plenty of good east, swimming and 
good times.

The camp broke early Saturday 
morning and the boys reached home 
after ten days in the woods and look
ed like bronzed young Indians.

This is the first summer encamp
ment o f Boy Scouts in Eastland 
county and was in every way a most 
successful affair.

This last paragraph is put on for 
two reasons; first, because this is 
Saturday and I’m in a hurry and, 
second, to prove that I am some
what literary by swiping a phrase 
from O. Henry in which he said, “ It 
would be very uncomplimentarjr to 
your p »wers of preeeption besides 
being entirely superflous for me to 
say that I had closed.”  Whatever 
that means.

__________________ ________________ Fort W o r th .............................  8 15 1
----  Beaumont..............................  l  8 o

Science has gone far, but the stairs 1 Batteries— Wachtel and Bischoff; 
still creak under the softest pressure J- Robinson, Holzhauser and Burns.
at 2:30 a. m.

A U TO  TOPS, SEAT  
COVERS A N D  CURTAINS
D uco and L acquer A u to  Enam els

Joe Dennis Auto Works
Ranger, Texas

GOOD USED CARS

Oilbelt Motor Co.
Phone 232 Ranger.

! Dallas , .................................  5 g
H ouston ......................... . . . 6 8

Batteries— McColl 
Penner, 
wick.

3

1
and Billing's ; 

Carlton, Jacobus and War-

DR. JEAN L. MARTIN  
DENTIST

208 Exchange National Bank 
Building

Eastland, Tex., Phone 438

Send ties, hats and caps with your 
suits; prom pt service.

Always Something New 
at

C O H N ’ S
R eady -to -W ear and M illinery 

R anger, Texas

Ranger Dry Cleaning Plant
Phone 452 Ranger

i Hot Barbecuei
THE JAMESONS 

Phone 132 Ranger

—Lunch—
OIL CITY PH ARM ACY

R anger

M C D O N A L D ’ S
{Lrttle Plum ber

RANGER IRON AN D  
METAL CO.

W holesale and R etail D ealers In 
A ll Kinds o f  Pipe, Oil W ell 

Supplies and Junk 
Phone 330 R anger B ox  1106

A L L  O U R  W O R K

DRINK

IN BOTTLES

O U R SO F T  W A T E R  M ETH O D  
S A V E S  Y O U R  LIN E N

O ne D ay Service

R A N G E R  ST E A M  L A U N D R Y  
Phone 236

Dressmaking 1
Mmes. Van Camp &  Roberts

M ezzanine, S ta ffo rd  D rug C o.

Wm. N. McDonald
115 N orth A ustin  Ranger

N A T IO N A L  LE A G U E .
Boston 3-7, Brooklyn 4-3.
New York 6, Philadelphia 3.
Pittsburgh 4, Chicago 3.
Cincinnati 1-10, St. Louis 2-7.

A M E R IC A N  L E A G U E .

Washington 8, Boston 3.
Detroit 4, Chicago 0.
Philadelphia 7-4, New York 6-2.
St. Louis at Cleveland, rain.

New Brick Depot 
Likely For West 

Texas Bus Line
The West Texas- Coaches are now 

loading and unloading in the alley 
way behind t'he Gholson hotel, Ran
ger. The big cars drive up the alley, 
park on a chatted drive way and 
their passengers find their -way to 
or from the bus by the means of the 
Gholson hotel.

The office is still in the lobby of 
the hotel and while the impression 
gained o f Ranger may not be quite 
so attractive to the constantly com
ing and g-oing travelers, Main street 
is not any more a parking place for 
these  ̂ great keepers of West Texas 
traffic. However, a new brick de
pot and drive in station for these 
coaches is imminent.

Work on Tiffin 
Highway is Now 

Finished job

It is_ estimated that 35,000 girls 
have tried to get into the movies in 
the last ten years.

The highest capital city in the 
world is La Paz, capital of Bolivia, 
which is about 12,000 feet above sea 
level.

The road to Tiffin is completed.
It begins at the C. & B. filling 

station, Ranger, on the Caddo road, 
where the Tiffin road intersects, and 
ends at the Thurber Earthen Prod
ucts company plant on the other side 
of Tiffin.

In its meanderings it passes the 
Texas Pacific Coal & Oil company’s 
Bobo camp, the Sun camp, the Lin
coln Tank company plant, the Sin
clair camp, Hagaman refinery, the 
Prairie Pipe Line company station 
and camp at Tiffin and ends at the 
plant o f the Earthen Products com
pany just at the beginning of the 
acres of rock from which the rock 
crusher draws its sustenance.

This road is a fine example o f com
munity spirit. The Thurber Earthen 
Products company offered to give the 
chat for the road, provided the city 
commission would see that it was 
made ready for the chat, and then 
spread.

When work actually began on the 
road various oil companies whose 
camps face on the road, became in
terested and offered their help, as 
well as a number of individuals whose 
homes are on or near the road.

The city under the direction of 
direction of Street Commissioner Hall 
Walker did its part. V. V .Cooper, 
road commissioner, whose knowledge 
o f road building is based on long 
years of experience, lent able assist
ance in several ways, especially being 
helpful in advising those who had not 
had his road-making experience.

Assisting in the building of this 
fine road were the following com
panies: The Prairie Pipe Line, Texas 
Pipe Line, Texas Pacific Coal & Oil 
company, G. C. Barkley, Sinclair Oil 
& Gas and the Thurber Earthen 
Products company.

Individuals who helped to make this 
one of the finest stretches of road 
in the county were: M. A. Glenn,
Mayor John Thurman, M. R. Newn- 
ham, Mr. Bailey, an employe o f the 
Texas & Pacific railroad, C. P. Sim
mons of the Simmons Service station, 
Mr. Eubanks o f the Thurber Earthen 
Products company, Mr. Hodges of the 
same company, and J. C. Jones.

Further Parking 
Regulations Are 

In Effect Today
You in your small corner and I 

in mine, or a pink slip. On Sunday 
'(morning the earliest arisers will 
find Ranger all dolled out with its 
down town streets marked in. pret
ty little markers, showing where to 
stop while waiting to attempt the 
intersection of main street and in 
“ Do Not Park”  signals.

If each motorist parking on Main 
or adjacent streets will park his car 
as the law provided, right in the zone 
marked out, at least ten more cars 
to the block can be accomodated, 
Fire Chief George Murphy stated 
Saturday. It was he and his boys 
who stayed up all Friday night and 
a good part of Saturday night paint
ing the town white so that motorists 
may read, and be guided thereby.

Murphy indicated the transgres
sors might find a pink slip on their 
cars, same as two hour parkers.

This road, which has always been a 
most fearful one, is now ready for 
traffic and should prove a god-send 
to people of Ranger and adjacent 
territory ,especially to those whose 
homes and businesses lie along its 
meanderings.

Four Are Killed In 
Head on Collision 

Thirty Injured
DAYTON, Ohio, June 25— A head- 

on collision of Two interurban cars 
here tonight killed four persons and 
injured 30 others. Witnesses said 
the two cars came together as they 
rounded a curve on a single track.

The cars were operated . by the 
Dayton & Troy railroad.

Grace’s Flight 
Is Delayed 

Temporarily
HONOLUL, Territory of Hawaii, 

June 25.— While mechanics worked 
fevei'ishly to assemble the airplane 
o f Dick Grace, who expected to be 
first to span the Pacific from Hawaii 
to California hope of an early take 
o ff was chilled by the discovery of a 
crack jin the propellor. A hurried 
tour was made of all the flying fields 
near Honolulu in hope of obtaining 
a substitute. The search failed and 
Grace told the United Press he fear
ed he would have to await a new 
propellor from the mainland.

Ringold Resting 
Well Following 

An Operation
E. A. Ringold, Ranger city and 

school tax collector underwent an 
operation Saturday morning at the j 

i City-County hospital and was .re- 
J ported as resting very well.

Mr. Ringold’s sister, Miss Sallie 
Ringold and sister-in-law, Mrs. C.' E. 
Ringold. both of Water Valley, Miss., 
are at his bedside.

Several days prior to the opera
tion Mr. Ringold had not been at the 
office only for a very few minutes' 
at a time.

Police in Merry 
Chase After Wild 

Car Friday Night

Alleged to be three sheets in the 
wind and traveling in high, caused 
two fines,-rone for driving a car 
while intoxicated and one for reck
less driving to be lodged against a 
Ranger youth, who was staging a wild 
race early Saturday morning through 
the streets o f the city.

The course o f flight was up and 
down Main and Walnut streets, with 
all the side streets thrown in for 
good measure, and through a pretty 
flower bed on Main street. Original
ly there were two young men in the 
car, but the police said one jumped 
out and ran, however, the other fled 
with the police in pursuit and after a 
chase of some thirty minutes the wild 
car was run down.

Fortunately there were very few 
cars or pedestrains on the street so 
none were hurt.

Many Attend Last 
Rites of Ranger 

Youth Saturday
One of the largest funeral proces

sions ever seen in Ranger followed 
the body of Will Phillips, who met a 
tragic death Thursday night to his 
last resting place in Evergreen ceme
tery, Saturday afternoon, following 
funeral services at the home, con
ducted by Rev. G. D. Robinson.

Pall bearers were made up of for
mer class and school mates of the 
deceased youth and were, Joe Ter
ry, Bill Mills, Ray Russell, Roy Wil
son, Cyril Black and Marvin Gray.

Many beautiful floral offerings 
from sorrowing friends, covered the 
casket, and later the grave.

C R E A M  SU P P E R  T O  BE HELD
A T  LO N E C E D A R  SCH OOL

At Lone Cedar school house, near 
Ranger, on Tuesday night, there will 
be an ice ci’eam supper and singing. 
A splendid program has been arrang
ed and the friends of this community 
are asked to be present, enjoy the 
singing and eat ice cream, thus help
ing Lone Cedar to put over some of 
the things it has in mind toward im
proving he schooi.

High class work— quick

service.

B IL L ’ S
DRY CLEANING PLANT  

Cleaners of delicate fabrics 
Office phone 498 Plant 92

Ranger

K IL L IN G SW O R T H -C O X  & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 302. D ay 29 
Funeral D irectors, Em balm er* 

Y ears o f  E xperience 
120 M ain Street Ranger

C L E A N IN G — P R E SSIN G  
Q uality W ork— Real Service 

P hone 525
POPULAR TAILORS

103 So. Rusk R anger

HATS
Cleaned and blocked.

STROTHER THE HATTER  
306 Main, Ranger

Y our old  w edding ring m ade over 
lew , in white gold  or platinum  
:overed  and engraved. See

Pfaeffle

N o t a r y  P u b l i c
RENA B. CAMPBELL 

Phones 43 or 224, Ranger

Ranger Cafe
OPEN ALL NIGHT  

Quality Foods, Courteous 
Service

Phone 370 T O 1 W P ’ \

Bourdeau Bros. \
GENERAL BUILDERS ’

ARCHITECTS I

Nothing Too Large,
Nothing Too Small

BARGAINS IN USED CARS

Bohning Motor Co.

Eastland T ^

WARNING
This is the time of the year when the wa

ter in your battery evaporates quickly. 

Carelessness is expensive. Bring your bat

tery around here and let us look at it.

We Are Experts On 
„ T h i n g s  Electrical

i

Service on 

Starters 
Generators 

Ignition 
Motors

Radios 

Radio Repairs 

Radio Batteries 

Radio Experts

Dixie Weave Suits
l made by

If we can’t fix it—We’ll tell you so.

‘SPUD” REYNOLDS C. L. CHILDS

EXIDE BATTERY CO.
“ ATTORNEYS OF ELECTRICITY”

205 So. Commerce Phone 60 Ranger

Hart, Schaffner &  M arx

$25 to $35
“Light as a feather,” “cool as a cucumber,” but yet 
well-tailored, from high grade materials in such a way 
as to combine comfort with good appearance.

Convention frequently demands that a coat be 
worn. Comfort being important in summer, these 
Dixie Weaves easily meet all requirements. . ^

LINEN, NURO-TEX AND RAYM O  
, Cloth Suits at /

$15 to $20
iJ'Style all the While”

E. H. & A. DAVIS
“The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes” \

219 Main Ranger
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WILL CONTINUE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
If you contemplate needing anything in this line
for the next few months you should 
vantage of this sale.

115 Main

P. o.
DRAWER

8
PHONE

50

A new producer has been added 
to_ that territory that lies about 12 
miles northwest of Ranger, not far 
from the Gordon pool. On Friday at 
noon a well on the Nicks. lease being 
drilled by John Russell, C. W. Al- 
worth of Ranger and others, came in 
at a new shallow level for that field 
at 1940 feet.

The well is reported as making 25 
barrels o f oil a day and 3,500,000 
cubic feet of gas.

Jerome McLester is expecting an
other well in within the week not a 
great distance from the new pro
ducer.

W . F. R. & F. W . R A IL R O A D  IS 
SUED FOR $9,000 B Y  SP A R K S

Tom H. Sparks has filed suit 
against the Wichita Falls,- Ranger & 
Fort Worth railroad company for 
alleged damages in the sum of $9,- 
000, claiming that the defendant, 
whose railroad passes through plain
t i f f ’s farm had permitted Johnson 
grass to spread from the railroad 
right of way onto the farm and ruin 

, it. An additional $50, the statutory 
penalty, is also asked.

M O N D AY SPECIAL

Ladies’ Silk

DRESSES

PUBLIC RECORDS
. Instruments filed:

' Power o f  attorney, Bertha M. Herr 
et al. to T. E. Downtain.

Bill o f sale, James E. Tichenor to

Winnie Mobley Tichepor, $100, two 
Chrysler cars, household furnishings, 
four diamond lings, diamond and em
erald bracelet. ,

Transfer of lease, J. C. Day to J. 
A. Steward, $1,500, part of block 
F-3, Eastland.

Arrange Extra 
Seats at Mondey 

Chautauqua

New Producer In 
Shallow Sand Is 

Reported Saturday

PEACOCK SHOE
Special at

$7.45

$ 3.00
j W e had a few o f these dress- 
! es left from Saturday’s sale 
| and while they last Monday 
i you may take your choice of 

the lot at this low price.

S, &  S. Dry Goods 
Company

Main at Rusk, Ranger, Tex.

FLATWOOD NEWS
Special Correspondence.

A little shower fell over this 
community Wednesday averaging on
ly about one-eighth of an inch.

The weather averages about 92 F. 
but the hot weather has not hurt 
the crops as enough rain has fallen 
in the last two weeks to prevent wilt
ing.

Everyone is busy working the crop 
after the little shower.
Nathan Mikel and wife were visiting 
this community this week. They 
were from Forney.

Electric Sales 
Company Has New 

Refrigerators
The Electric Sales company is 

proudly displaying in the window the 
latest addition to its family of elec
tric refrigerators. This is the “ Sure- 
cold”  which John Remonte says is 
a marvel.

Selling at a very low price, and 
with the complete unit and box no 
larger than an ordinary refrigerator 
and freezing ice in two and one-half 
hours, Remonte is looking forward 
to a wide distribution o f them in 
Ranger and vicinity.

PR O G R A M  A R R A N G E D  FO R
N E W  CO LO N Y M E E T IN G

SOMETHING NEW — “ DIXIES” , A  NEW  I£E  
CREAM CONFECTION FOR THE K ID d Ie S 

AND GROW NUPS, TOO CALL FOR THEM  
A T  YOUR FAVORITE FOUNTAIN

The Eastland chamber o f com
merce has arranged a program to be 
presented at a meeing to be held 
Tuesday night at New Colony school 
house at which time plans for a com
munity fair will be discussed. Coun- 
Agent J. C. Patterson and county 
home demonstration agent Miss Ruth 
Ramey will attend the meeting and 
explain the purpose of the community 
fair.

Want Ads Will Pay

Made only from the finest fruty and thp riqreet 
cream and ingredients, it is without question the 
best brand on the market today.

Sold both in brick and bulk.

Try Some Banner and compare it with home-made 
cream. Then you’ ll save your hour of sweat and 
week of blisters.

Anticipating the demand for extra 
seats at “ The Firefly”  on Monday 
night, when Miss Laura McCoy will 
have the prima donna part, reserved 
seats will be put on sale on Monday 
at the Oil City pharmacy, Ranger, 
for those who .wish to be sure that 
they will’ £et a seat.

A number of extra seats will be 
provided as it is expected several hun
dred more people than have been at
tending the Chautauqua will be pres
ent on that night.

Royalty contract, J. W. Ray to 
Sam Hart, $10, southwest 1-4 of sec
tion 56, block 4, H. & T. C. Ry. Co. 
survey.

Affidavit, E. P. Crawford to pub- 
. lie.

Warranty deed, Keystone Pipe & 
Supply company to F. G. Williams, 
$3,5000, lot 5, subdivision 4, block 
103, Cisco.

Warranty deed, Cleaves Rhea to E. 
L. Thomason, $500, lots 8 and 9, 
block E, Lakeview heights addition, 
Eastland.

Release of lion, Cleaves Rhea to C. 
E;. Allen, $500, lots 6, 7, block E, 

| Lakeview heights addition, Eastland.
Transfpv of vendor’s lien, Cleaves 

Rhea to J. C. Lcvens, $500, lots 8 
and 9, block E, Lakeview heights ad
dition, Eastland.

Warranty deed, Felipe Travine ct 
ux. to Marie M. DeHernandez, $125, 
lots 18, block A, Bedford addition, 
Cisco.

Warranty deed, J. C. Day et ux. 
to John M. Ott, $4,400, part of south
east 1-4 of block E, Cisco.

Affidavit, Safromy Cabaness to 
public, subdivision 6 o f lot 4, block 
N, Cisco.

Oil and gas lease, L. A. Hunting- 
ton et al. to L. B. Norvell, $160, 
north 1-2 o f survey No. 3175, T. E. 
& L. Co.

Oil and gas lease, A. L. Huntington 
| et al. to L. B. Norvell, $160, south- 
4 east 1-2. of survey . .o .  3175, T. E. 

& L. Co.
Royalty contract, Mrs. L. F. Barn- 

■  hill, 1-8 interest in northwest 1-4 of 
section 480, S„ P. R. R. Co. survey.

OF FOOTWEAR
$11.50

Funeral services for W. L. Swear
ingen, 52, who died near Cisco at 
10 o ’clock p. m. Friday, were held 
at the First Baptist church in Miner
al Wells at 5 p. m., following a short 
service at Barrow Underaking com
pany parlors in Eastland. Interment 
was in the Mineral Wells cemetery.

I Services were conducted by Rev. W. 
!>J. Nelson, pastor of the Eastland 
Baptist church.

R A N G E R  D R U G G ISTS RETU RN  
FRO M  S T A T E  CO N V E N TIO N

Mir. and Mrs. E. E. Crawford and 
J. L. Hicks of Ranger, have returned 

I from San Antonio, where they at
tended the state druggists associa
tion. In . speaking of the conven
tion Saturday. Mr. Hicks said that 
the number present far exceeded ex
pectations as there were more than 
1200 registered.

All report a good time and splen
did entertainment by the city of San 
Antonio.

— At any price you’d pay you’d 
not find prettier or better 
styles than in these beautiful 
peacock Shoes offered at this 
price.

— The finest quality kid leather 
iin the newer shades and com
binations. Also t h e  mqcfy 
wanted patents.

— There are ties, pumps and 
straps in styles that fit well up 
in the arch, snug in the heel 
and that retain shape.

— Nothing cheap but the price.

M O F U L
W ill increase milk production. BLUE CHAIN EGG 
MASH .........................................................  $3.25 per 100 lbs.

Contains Alfalfa Meal in Correct Proportions.

New Alfalfa, Baled Oats, Johnson Grass.

A. J. RATLIFF
PROMPT DELIVERY

, Phone 109 Ranger

EVERYBODY LIKES 
BANNER 

ICE CREAM

SW E A R IN G E N  F U N E R A L  IS
HELD IN M IN E R A L  W E LLS

W e ask our patrons to hear with us for a 
while during the alteration and remodel

ing of our sfore.

You may be inconvenienced at times-due 
to changes in departments.

Still, we will strive to serve you as best we 

can knowing that soon we’ ll have a prac

tically new store.

While the work is going on, we will have 

various special values in all departments 
and by watching for these you will find 

lots of opportunity to get extra high val- 

> ues.

SIX 
BRANCHES 

IN
TEXAS

tion, The Agriculture Publishers as
sociation. The American Association 
of Advertising Agencies, American 
Community Advertising Association, 
American Association of Civic 
Weeklies, Associated Retail Adver
tisers, Association of Newspaper Ad
vertising Executives, Association of 
Newspaper Classified Advertising 
Managers, Church Advertising De
partment, Financial Advertisers As
sociation, Graphic Arts Association, 
Outdoor Advertising Association, of 
America, Public Utilities Advertising 
Association, Real Estate Advertising 
Association, Religious Press Depart
ment, Screen Advertisers Association, 
Theatre Advertising Publishers As
sociation, and Window Display Ad
vertising Association.

T E X A S  AD  MEN G A T H E R
By United Press.

parts of the state, enroute to the 
Denver meeting.

A Fort Worth delegation, headed 
by Carroll ‘S. Moore, chairman, met 
the On-To-Dcnver delegation and 
escorted them to the Texas where 
special rooms were reserved for them.

Breakfast was sewed there at 9 
a. m. Saturday. . *•*!**'*•

While the preigrttm arranged for 
the visitors wits strictly informal it 
did include golf, automobile drives, 
and a luncheon given by the Star- 
Telegram and Record Telegram in 
their club room. The delegates were 
highly delighted with Fort Worth’s 
courtesy and managed to While away 
the hours between their arrival and 
their departure in a most satisfactory 
way.

Women voters turned out in large 
numbers for the recent Irish election 

FORT WORTH, .June 25.—The The gentle sex all over the world is 
Texas delegation, began arriving in becoming more proficient at strctili- 
Fort Worth early Saturday from all ous games.

Thank You!
OUR JUNE FRIENDSHIP SALE 

ENDED LAST NIGHT

We thank our many friends and custom
ers who responded in such a gratifying 
manner to the low prices offered.

It was one of the greatest sales we ever 
held. Many new customers and friends 
were made. Stocks were greatly reduced.

We are now ready to feature

NEW MERCHANDISE
You will find your vacation needs here. 

Come in often. Always glad to see you.

&

JOSEPH DRY GOODS 0 0 .
RANGER’S FOREMOST DEPARTM ENT STORE 

Ranger, Texas

See Styles In Our Window

S &  H STORE
v Exclusive for Ladies

RANGER ' TEXAS

S U P E R IO R
FED W ITH

WESTERN ENTERTAINMENT 
SLATED FOR ADVERTISERS

By.United Press.
DENVER, June 25.— When the 

International Advertising Association 
together with IS affiliated organiza
tions meets in Denver, June 26-30, 
in its 23rd annual convention, dele
gates will be entertained in true 
western stylo.

Officials o f the Denver Advertising 
Club plan to meet tbe 5,000 delegates 
expected with gun shooting cowboys 
and torniohawk brandishing Indians. 
Then, 'in bel,veen business sessions, 
a constant round of wild western en
tertainment will be on the program. 
A frontier dance, trips into the near
by mountains and a snow ball battle 
on downtown streets are included.

The convention here, it was pre
dicted by Gilbert T. Hodges, New 
York general chairman o f the On-to- 
Denver committee, will be one of the 
largest ever- held in the history of 
organized advertising.

Some 200 then and women will 
speak before various, groups during 
the week. Steel, railroads, motors, 
motion pictures, finance and radio 
will have their spokesmen. Com
munity advertising will be presented. 
The wopian consumer and what sbe 
wants will have a place. Salesman
ship will bo heard front.

Two cabinet officers, Herbert C. 
Hoover and Hubert Work, will be on 
the program. Other speakers include 
Francis H. Sisson, distinguished New 
York hanker ; Harold S. Ritchie, Can
adian sales executive; William H. 
Hays, motion picture “ czar;”  Merlin 
H. Aylesworth, radio manufacturer; 
James Rolph, maycr of £an Fran- 
------------------------------------------------ 1_____

cisco; Mrs. Emily Newell Blair, writer 
and vice chairman of the Democratic 
national committee; Joseph Mitchell 
Chappie, magazine editor, and Dr. 
James Whitccimb Brougher, Los An
geles pastor. '

More than 250 clubs will be rep
resented. Delegates will attend from 
Great Britain, ^.Canada, Australia, 
South Africa, Germany, France, 
Sweden, Mexico and other countries. 
A dozen special trains will be used 
to bring members from New York, 
Chicago, St. Liaiuis, Detroit, Phila
delphia, Kansas City, Canada and the 
Pacific Coast.

Business sessions will Jivst only 
three days instead of the customary 
four, E. D. Gibbs, Dayton, O., chair
man of the program committee, said. 
By crowding more work into three 
intensive business sessions and leav
ing more time for entertainment, the 
delegates will accomplish more than 
ever before, he predicted.

Several of Denver’s largest hotels 
already have been reserved to capa
city for the week o f the convention. 
Because of the large number of hotels 
in the city, however, it was said dele
gates would have no difficulty in 
obtaining accommodations.

, The Denver meet will resolve itself 
into a series of conventions with 18 
allied associations in addition to the 
parent body holding meetings. Each 
are planning conventions of at least 
one day duration.

The various affiliated organiza
tions intending to meet during the 
week 'follow :

The Advertising Specialty associa-

»



With the coming of summer, flowers have taken 
possession of the fashion world. They need not be real 
to be fashionable these days, since everybody wears ar
tificial flowers.

RANGER DAILY TIMES
RANGER, TEXAS, SUNDAY MORNING, JUNE 26, 1927

' Beaded fringes and glistening gowns have been put 
aside by the smart woman until fall. Chiffons, crepej 
satins, flowered georgettes and laces are seen at smart! 
gatherings.

Full M any a Guest Feels the Claws o f Another Guest and Is Unable to Claw Back
A Yellow Cat 
Basking in Sunshine 
Blame for Catty Chat

A cat lives at the house next door. 
It is a yellow cat of the male spe

cies. It is well mannered, sleek and 
inclined to stay home, preferably in 
a mesquite tree, where it can look 
down on the neighborhood dogs.

The other morning I spied that yel
low cat basking in the sun, looking 
at a bird on a branch of the tree. I 
1 caught the look on that cat’s face 
that comes just before the cat swal
lows the canary. I got a hunch that 
I had seen that same sort of a look 
on the faces of some women, more or 
less feline, just before they hand out 
a sugar-coated catty remark.

Some women almost purr. They 
purr up to one at a party and with 
sheathed claws tell one how pretty 
one looks today and then letting out 
their claws just a tiny bit, so as just 
to scratch the surface, they add, 
“ You certainly don’t show your age, 
iny dear.”

A clever woman who has grown 
children and docs not make any par
ticular effort to appear young other 
than to keep her heart young and to 
make the most of her God-given looks 
says when ever any of Her friends 
want to remind her that she is no 
longer a flapper, they purr and say, 
“ Just how old is dear Thomas now?” 
meaning her oldest son.

Some women are more catty than 
others. I heard a catty remark about 
a woman at a funeral one day. A 
woman was there who was dressed 
rather plainly and another woman re
marked, “ I heard her husband was 
hard up but I did not know it was 
that bad.”  As a matter of fact they 
were not hard up and it was the 
woman’s quite good taste that was re
sponsible for her clothes.

There is often a lot of cattiness 
around bridge tables and claws are 
not always sheathed, but feelings 
are often torn and lacerated and yet 
if any one called “ kitty, kitty,”  the 
hostess would say, “ I put out the 
cat.” * * * *
M A T IN E E  BRID G E CLUB 
M EETS W IT H  M RS RISH ER.

Members of the Matinee Bridge 
club were most delightfully entertain
ed on Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. 
C. M. Risher, at her home in the Sin
clair camp.

Mrs. Roy Allen of Eastland won 
high score prize and Mrs. Tom Ab
ney of Amarillo high guests. The low 
score honor fell to Mrs. Jimmie Tol
land.

Refreshments were served to 
Mines. Roy Allen and Argie Fehl of 
Eastland, Tom Abney o f Amarillo, 
Frank King, John Colquitt, Charles 
Myreck, Jimmie Tolland, Abie Shaw, 
Phillip Nicol, Mary Wilson and Miss 
Waldine Kribbs.' Jjt * *
S E V E R A L  R A N G E R  PE O P LE  
A T T E N D  E A S T L A N D  P A R T Y .

Messrs arid Mines. Albert Beasley, 
Frank King, Mickey Sloan, John Col
quitt, Phillip Nicol and C. M. Risher 
were Ranger people who attended a 
five table bridge party given Friday- 
night by Mrs. A. W. Feld in her spa
cious home in Eastland.

They captured three of the prizes, 
Mr. C. M. Risher winning men’s sec
ond score prize. Mrs. Mickey Sloan, 
ladies high and Mrs. John, Colquitt, 
low. * * * *
R A N G E R  W O M EN  A T T E N D  
B R E C K E N R ID G E  M EET.

Mnies. M. T-I. Hagaman and John 
Thurman attended a meeting of club 
women in Breckengirdge Saturday. 
This meeting, which was attended by 
club women prominent all over the 
state, including Mrs. Phoebe K. War
ner o f Claude, was callqd for the pur
pose of organizing a county federa
tion in Stephens courity arid Mines. 
Hagaman and Thurman were invited 
to participate in the launching of this 
new federation.* * * *
M ISS B R A D Y  E N T E R T A IN S 
F O R  SEGUIN G U EST.

Miss Helen Brady, at her home on 
the Caddo road, Thursday evening, 
entertained with bridge in honor of 
her .guests, Miss Pete Langlois of Se- 
guin.

Crepe Myrtle and shasta daisies 
formed the floral motif and were 
prettily displayed about the living 
room while refreshments of salad, ol
ives, potato chips, pimento cheese 
sandwiches, cake and iced tea were 
served to Mmes. J. E. Matthews, 
Christine Reeves, R. A. Arnold, Dick 
Elliott, Argie Fehl o f Eastland. Miss
es Lula Bell Trigg, Ella B. Fouts, 
Janie B. Rucker, Frances Mangum, 
Hilda Andrews and the guest of hon
or.

The prizes which were very attrac
tive, went to Miss Mangum, Miss 
Hilda Andrews, and Miss Andrews 
again, for this lucky young lady won 
the low score prize a table marker, 
and the cut prize, two hand painted 
hankies, while the high score prize 
was a hand embroidered bridge table 
cover.

Miss Brady presented her house 
guest Miss Langlois, with a pair of 
silk hose.

Assisting Miss Bradv in serving 
were her mother, and Mrs. Elliott.* * * *
R E B E K A H S  HOLD FIFTH  
A N N IV E R S A R Y  M EETIN G .

The members of Rebekah Lodge 
No. 140 celebrated their fifth anni
versary on Friday evening at their 
lodge rooms. The event was attended 
by visitors from Rising Star and 
Eastland and a large delegation of 
Ranger members.

*  *  *  *

D E LP H IA N  CLUB CO M PLETES 
FO U R T H  Y E A R  OF W O R K .

The Ranger Delphian club has com
pleted its fourth year of wolk on Mo
dern Nations. During that time they 
liave. acquainted themselves with 
American Poets and novelists, follow
ed the history of Europe, and feel in
spired to do higher and better things 
as well as gained a great deal from 
the interesting friendships they have

Sues Indiana Ex-Klan:Dragon

^rmed with a letter from Governor Ed Jackson of Indiana, Mrs. Nettie 
Stephenson Brehm of Oklahoma, former wife of D. C. Stephenson, visit
ed the Indiana ex-klan dragon at Indiana state prison the other day and 
won the admission that Florence* Catherine, 11, was his daughter. Mrs. 
Brehm is suing for §12,082 from Stephenson for the child’s support. 
Stephenson is serving a sentence for the slaying of Madge Oberholtzer..

M O N D A Y.

Circle num ber one o f  the Central 
Baptist church will m eet with Mrs. 
R. J. T aylor at 2 :3 0  p. m.

W E D N E S D A Y .
A d Libitum  club meets with Mrs. 

R. J. Norm an at A corn  A cres at 9 :30  
a. m.

M atinee Bridge club meets with 
Mrs. R. A . A rnold  at 2 :3 0  p. m.

Past N oble Grand club meets with 
Mrs. Pearl Keith on Desdem ona b ou l
evard at 2 :30  p. m.

R otary club at 12 :15  at the Gliol- 
son.
T H U R SD A Y .

Lions club at the Gholson 12:15. 
Sorrow s oif Satan at the Liberty 

theatre in the evening. B enefit play.
F R ID A Y .

Ivy L ea f study club at the M asonic 
hall at 2 p. m.

HURG
Centra! Baptist Church

Sunday school at 9:45. Preaching 
by Rev. Leslie of Strawn both morn
ing and evening. All members are 
urged to be present at both services. 
Come and help in the song service. 
You are welcome.

formed along the four years course.
The chapter held its final meet

ing with Mrs. W, W. Housewright on 
June 23. The subject for this pro- 
grarii was “ The American contribu
tion to the world of thought and de- 
velopnient.”  Mrs. G. B. McClelland 
was the leader and topics were coh
ered by Mmes. Carroll, Stout, House
wright, Suits and McClelland.

Mrs. J.. M. White was appointed as 
critic and parliamentarian and Mrs.
C. H. Suits reporter. Both will serve 
for the next two years.

T E E  PEE B R ID G E  CLU B 
M E E T S W IT H  M RS. P E A R S A L L .

The Tee Pee Afternoon Bridge 
club, met with Mrs. F. S. Pearsall on 
Thursday afternoon at her' home in 
the Tee Pee camp. The house was 
beautifully decorated in cut flowers 
and pleasing refreshments were en
joyed at the end o f the game. Mrs. 
L. A. Hartung made high score and 
was presented a vase and Mrs. D. II. 
Barnett won second high, a powder 
jar. Those present were Mmes. C. G. 
Ward, Coke Martin, L. A. Hartung,
D. H. Barnett, W. A. Leith, R. C. 
Stedhanp Misses Waldine Kribbs and
Alta Latimer.* * * *
C A L L E D  M E E TIN G  
H. O. P., P. T. A . CLUB.

Looks! like an alphabet hut it isn’t. 
It’s just a write up of Hodges Oak 
Park Parent Teachers association’s 
called meeting, held at the Methodist 
church on Thursday afternoon. At 
this time plans were made in interest 
of a year book for 1927-28 which 
will contain an outline of all the pro
grams for the coming year.

Mrs. C. E. Maddocks, president of 
the state Parent-Teacher association, 
was present and contributed some 
very helpful sugegstions in the way 
of a year hook.sis * * *
PER SO N A LS.

Mrs. R. N. Hester was called to 
Corsicana Thursday night on account 
of the serious illness of her mother.

Revs. H. B. Johnson and Geo. 
Shearer spent Thursday and Friday 
in Dallas.

Mrs. W. A. Hall, Miss Catherine 
and Fjiul Hall are week end visitors 
in Ranker. Miss Hall, is stopping with 
Mrs, Prbston Burk's.

Rev. Hall is teaching theology in 
S. M. U. this summer and was unable 
to he here during the week end.

Mrs. Fred Chron of Houston is vis
iting her sisteri-indaw Mrs. Earl 
Trammell.

Mrs, P. L. Kelley has returned 
from a two months visit to her 
daughter in Houston.

First M ethodist Church
Geo. W. Shearer, pastor. Sunday 

school, Walter Harwell, supt. 9:45 a. 
m. Preaching, by pastor, 11 a. m. 
Special by choir, recessional, De Ko- 
ven, Mrs. Petei’s and Mrs. Allison. 
Junior league, Mrs. Edwards, supt., 
6:45 p. m. Senior league, Jack Gal
loway, supt. 7 p. m. Preaching at tent 
8:30 p. m. Prayer meeting, Wednes
day, 8:30 p. m. Choir rehearsal, 
Thursday, 8:30 p. m. There will he no 
missionary, meeting on Monday on ac
count of the chautauqua. All the 
members and friends are urged to at
tend the1 meeting at chautauqua tent 
Sunday night.

MONDAY TO BE 
RED LETTER BAY

The last day of the chautauqua 
will be red letter day for Ranger 
people, as their own little girl, Laura 
Townsley McCoy appears in the stel
lar role of “ The Firefly”  that eve
ning.

Friday and Saturday. were great 
days. Joy Johannes in a prelude, was 
just as gifted arid charming as her 
name and subject indicates and Miss 
Irene Tihen, in an address “ Your 
Health”  gave some points on health 
that made her audience sit up and 
take notice, Then on Friday night 
the play “Fine Feathers”  held the 
audience entranced through three 
acts. As an emotional drama it, was 
superb. The acting was perfect, arid 
the cast admirably suited to the re
spective parts.

Saturday Vierra’s Hawaiians, jvith 
special scenic and lighting effects 
transported their audience to the foot 
of Mount Loa, and entertained them 
with, real Hawaiian music that was 
colorful and beautiful.

Mr. Vierra was the first Hawaiian 
to introduce the colorful music of his 
native land to the United States and 
Ids company came to Ranger direct 
from a tour of Keith’s circuit in the 
cast.

Chester M. Sandford, the outstand
ing vocational expert of this country 
was on the afternoon program , in 
‘ You and Your Job,”  and it is to be 
regretted that his appearance here 
was on, Saturday so that more young 
men and young women as , well as 
older ones could not have heard his 
message.

Oranges and Peaches

S ™ " , ™  S '  " “ S ’ *  « • » ? * . «  glyen ,» Call-1
Valencia orange show was held niTwnlni' tlle 8eveilth annual!
beauty of this exhibit which »■ »  ,, Peaches helped to enhance th'd
-Piays, Miss Billie M̂ Cartĥ Ueft)
...... ............ .. peaches.

C O R R E C T IO N
Correcting a head line that ap

peared in,a recent issue of the Ran
ger Times inferring the Buick com
pany would occupy the new brick 
building now in progress of erection 
on South Austin street, Mr. Win. 
Wallace of Sivalls Motor company 
Saturday stated that the Buick com
pany did not intend moving from its 
present location.

The word Buick was a typographi
cal error and should have been brick.

First Baptist Church
Sunday. school 9:45 a. m. The 11 

o’clock hour will be given over to the 
Sunday school with their children’s 
day program. Primary under Mrs. 
Hodges. Mrs. W. Reunod class. Mrs. 
T. L. Hicks class and others partici
pating iri program. Let parents come 
and enjoy these exercises. B. Y. P. U. 
at 7 :30 p. m. Mrs. Mitchell has mat
ters of interest to bring before you. 
Be there. At 8:15 the pastor will give 
another fresh character from the 
scriptures. “ Adoni Bezek,”  or right
eous retirbution. Come to a cool place 
and worship with us. Monday 1:30 
p. m. W. M. S. at the church, work 
day. Wednesday evening 8:15, prayer 
meeting. Friday 8 p. m. choir rehears
al.

Union Services 
At Chautauqua 

Tent Tonight
Union services will be held at the 

chautauqua tent tonight in Ranger, 
beginning at 8 o ’clock. Chester M. 
Sanford, who talked Saturday on 
“ You and Your Job,” will be the 
speaker for the evening.

The service will dismiss in ample 
time for those who wish to attend 
the reception for Miss McCoy to have 
an opportunity to do so.

The G. O. P. has put the soft ped
al on all 'bird-term talk. Here’s a sug
gestion : Why not call it the non-stop j 
presidential record.

Eight golfers out of ten are mar ■ I 
ried, according to the statisticians. 
Maybe thats’ what they mean when 
they talk about hazards.

First Christian Church
Main near Marston, H. B. John

son, pastor. Sunday school 10 a. m.
E. T. Walton superintendent. Golden 
Rule Bible class in Lamb theatre, 10 
a. m. Mr. Holloway teacher. Mr. Hol
loway will bring a great message to 
the class and you should he there to 
get it. Preaching 11 a. m. by Dr’. 
Randolph Clark. Brother Clark al
ways gives you something worth 
while. Be sure and Fear him. C. E. 
will meet at 6:45 p. m. and al lthe 
young folks are expected to he on 
time. There will be a union service of 
all the churches at tabernacle at 
8:15 p. m. Brother Robinson will 
preach. It is the intention o f the four 
co-operating churches to have these 
union services each Sunday evening- 
through the summer. Special music 
tliis morning. Come and worship at 
the house of the Lord.

Texas, Baby Chick 
Association In 

Annual Meeting
By United Press.

BRENI-IAM, Texas, June 24.—  
Representatives of the baby chick 
hatching industry of Texas gathered 
here today for the annual convention 
o f the Texas Baby Chick association.

Reports from delegates showed 
that the chick hatching capacity of 
hatcheries in the state has been ma
terially enlarged during the past 
year and that thousands of Texas 
hatched chicks arc being shipped to 
all parts of the United States each 
year.

Denton is the strongest bidder for 
the 1929 convention thus far.

R E C E P TIO N  TO N IG H T FO R 
L A U R A  T O W N S L E Y  M cCO Y.

Police Ready To 
Part With Goat, 

He’s No Bargain

First Presbyterian Church
Corner Marston and Walnut, Ran

ger. 9:45 Sunday school, S. B. Baker 
superintendent, 11 Worship, the pas
tor will speak on “ The Educational 
Responsibility o f the Church.”  7 p. 
m., the Young people will meet in the 
club room. 8 p. m. All join in the 
community service at the chautauqua 
tent.— G. D. ROBIN SON ...................

By United Press.
MINERAL WELLS, June 24— The 

local police department has some
body’s goat but they are willing to 
return it to the owner. The goat 
was captured after he had played 
havoc with several backyards. After 
keeping him a week, the police ad
mit the animal is “ no bargain”  and 
will be glad when its owner claims 
him.

Union community service at chau
tauqua tent. The union services will 
be held under the big tent at 8 o ’clock 
this evening. The Hawaiian singers 
and players will give some appropri
ate selections and Chester M. San
ford. the vocational specialist will 
speak. All are cordially invited to at
tend this wonderful service. No tick
ets necessary.— G. D. Robinson.

Texas is free from interruptions in 
fuel supplies to an extent that no 
other state enjoys. This is due to its 
fuel oil, natural gas and lignite that 
requires little mining.

Baseball isn’t such a simple game 
after all. There’s usually a catch in 
it.

JUST RECEIVED

Talys, Place Cards
100 pretty designs.

Oil City Pharmacy
Ranger, Texas

Until July 1st
W e will give any style

Permanent Wave

.00

Our waves speak for them
selves. if you haven’ t seen 
one of them you don’t realize 
how beautiful they are.

W E  P O S I T I V E L Y  
GUARANTEE EVERY 
W A V E .

Evening appointments if de
sired. Phone 108.

Marinello Beauty 
Shop

321 Main St. Ranger, Tex.

LAURA TOWNSLEY M cCOY 
Sensational Fri-r.r. Donna with 

“ The Firefly.”

America bowed before Queen Ma
rie of Roumania. Washington, New 
York and St. Louis went wild when 
Lindbergh visited them after his fa
mous non-stop flight. Tonight at the 
Gholson Hotel and Monday night at 
the chautauqua, Ranger, and a great 
part of the Oil Belt will do homage 
to their own queen of song, Laura 
Townsley McCoy. Her welcome to 
Ranger will be on just as big a scale 
comparatively as that accorded crown 
ed heads or flying birdmen, for an 
artist like Laura McCoy has some
thing to give the world that puts 
them above other mortals. Caruso,

Madame Schumann-Heink, Patti, Mel
ba, Jenny Lind and others who sang 
to the world, have gained imriiortal 
fame:—which no crownbd head can 
have without - some great achieve
ment. Laura Townsley McCoy will 
be counted among the immortals if 
she gains her goal and her friends 
realizing this are making every effort 
to make her way to grand opdra as 
easy for her as possible.

She, too, with the courage born of 
the knowledge o f  the power o f her 
voice is working daily, hourly, to 
climb that ladder of success.

Tonight at the Gholson hotel will 
gather all o f her well-wishers. They 
will have the privilege of listening to 
a musical program and to participate 
in a surprise, which is nothing more 
or less than a shower and of seeing 
their own Laura McCoy once again 
— of clasping her hand, hearing her 
tinkling laugh— and the golden tones 
of her voice.

The reception will be just inform
ally informal. Those who desire may 
come as early as 8:30 but the pro
gram will not start until 9 so that 
those attending the chautauqua may 
have ample time to attend the re
ception.

Punch will be served.
There have been no invitations is

sued other than through the paper. 
It’s Ranger’s party to Laura McCoy, 
planned and executed by a few o f her 
closest friends-—so if anybody has a 
chip on their shoulder because they 
have not been invited, toss it off, and 
come along and join in the welcome.

A N C IE N T S T H O U G H T GAS
A  S U P E R N A T U R A L  P O W E R

It is stated by investigators that 
the mystery o f the Oracle of Delphi, 
famous in ancient Greek history, was 
the presence of a natural gas well, 
the fumes from which made people 
who came' near it feel queerly. Be
cause the peoplq could not account' 
for the condition they supposed that 
a divine agency was Present.

$PELL&

Character isn’t only frosting- 
deep. You have to get below 
the surface to find the true 
character of our cake: Its
appearance and wholesome
ness are merely Ways of tell
ing the world of purity an l 
quality within. Fresh today 
at—

G R A N D M O T H E R  A T  28
By United Press.

MILAN, June 25.— Only 28 years 
old, Signora Marg'herita. Tocci is a 
grandmother.

She was married when she was 13, 
and has a daughter who, also a wife 
at the same tender age, has just had 
a daughter.

mm
Now You Can Have 

Your W ish!
How many times since you 
were a little girl have you 
wished your hair were curly! 
Now, like a miracle, your 
wish can come true— with 
lasting joy in the perfection 
of our expert permanent 
wave.

BEAUTY SHOPPE
MEZZANINE STAFFORD DRUG 

P H O N E : 4 1 5 . RANGER.

WHAT
COOLNESS!

1 here’s real summer comfort 
when the cool tingling sensation 
in the breath of an Electric Fan 
touches you— it is so stimulating 
and delightful, in your office.

EMERSON
FANS

$ 10.50
Up

A t home the heat from cooking 
makes the kitchen unbearable. 
Get a Fan and make it livable 
this summer. W e  have the Fans 
in various sizes, adaptable for 
home and office use.

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.
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ALPINE PLANS fit s **

BIG TIME FOR 1 Ik  t-n1/ OH to , A
1 COMIE. 5 iE R £  j

Out Our Wax

C.C.MBW1 !
ALPINE, June 26.— A compre- 

hensive round of events has been out
lined for the Big Bend district con
vention of the West Texas chamber 
of commerce to be held in this city 
July 4, in connection with the annual

CURB
SERVICE

Texas Drug Co.
105 Main Ranger

/  O’ VA GET "THAT FlRlHW ?  
:  / " c ’ m e p
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W hen Better 
Batteries Are  

Made, Willard 
W ill Make 

Thera

Ranger Battery 
and Tire Co.

RANGER
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61*827 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

[Many Entries In 
For Automobile

Races at Abilene

ber of entrants will be raised to thir
ty before the day of the meet.

Unusual precautions will be taken 
this year to assure a dustless track 
by the use of large quantities of cdl- 
cium chlioride.

The committee in charge this year

also has cut prices of admission al
most in half from the figure of last 
year.

Texas produces more agricultural
values every year than any other 
frate.

ABILENE, June 26.— “ Every heat 
a race.”  That old time phrase from 
the days when Dan Patch was the 
idol of American sporting circles, has 
been borrowed as a watchword by the 
committee this year in charge of 
preparations for the seventh annual 
automobile race meet to be staged 
here July Fourth.

For the last three years a good 
deal o f complaint has been heard 
here among the thousands who an
nually attend the big sport classic, 
because one or two outstanding driv
ers in the exceptionally fast cars 
outdistanced the field in virtually 
every race, making the results a fore
gone conclusion.

This year, says the committee in 
charge, there will he none of that. 
Cars will be evenly matched in every 
event, and every event will he a real 
race to the finish. No one or two 
stars will he allowed to hog the glory 
and the prize money at the expense 
of less fortunate entrants. It is be
lieved that this policy will result in 
one of the most interesting and thrill
ing racing events ever held on the lo
cal track.

More than a score of fast cars al
ready have entered for the July 
Fourth program in which approxi
mately $5,000 will be paid in cash 
prizes. It is predicted that this num-
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W . C. R O U N T R E E , M. D. 
Pelalgra Specialty 
Texarkana, Texas 

I f  you have any o f  the fo llow ing 
sym ptom s, I have the rem edy, no 
m atter what you r trouble has been 
diagnosed: N ervousness, stom ach
trouble, loss o f  w eight, loss o f  sleep, 
sore mouth, pains in the back and 
shoulders, peculiar swim m ing in the 
head, froth y like phlegm  in the 
throat, passing m ucus from  the bow el, 
especially a fter  taking purgative, 
burning feet, brow n, rough or yellow  
skin, burning or itching skin, rash on 
the hands, fa ce  and arms resem bling 
sunburn, habitual constipation  (som e
times alternating with diarrhoea ), 
cop per or m etallic taste, skin sensi
tive to sun heat, forgetfu l, despond
ent and thoughts that you might lose 
your m ind, gums a fiery  red and fa ll
ing away from  the teeth, general 
weakness with loss o f  energy. I f  you 
have these sym ptom s and have taken 
all kinds o f  m edicine and still sick 1 
especially want you to write fo r  my 
booklet, Questionnaire and FR E E  d i
agnosis.

W . C. R O U N T R E E , M. D.
Texarkana, Texas

Cowboy’s Hopod-Uo and Old Settlers 
Reunion of the section.

Features of the meet include' a 
parade and hand concert opening the 
day’s program at 9 a. m., a big bar
becue at 12:30 and a reception at Sul 
Ross teachers college in the evening.

The district convention proper will 
be called to order at 10 a. m., in the 
Mojave theatre, Alpine, with Shirley 
Scales as presiding officer. Music 
will he provided by the Sul Ross col
lege orchestra.

Following invocation and the ad
dress of welcome from ILon. B. F. 
Berkley to which J. C. Fuller of Mar
fa responds, distinguished guests in 
attendance will be introduced. At 
the close of the introductions. Hon. 
R. W. Haynie, president of the West 
Texas chamber of commerce, will de
liver an address. Appointment of 
committees will then be made, after 
which addresses will he made by Hon. 
R. S. Sterling, chairman of the state 
highway commission, Houston, Judge 
James D. Hamlin, Farwell and Hon. 
W. R. Ely, member state highway 
commission, Abilene. Five minute 
talks will be made by representatives 
of visiting delegations just before ad
journment for the mid-day barbecue.'

The afternoon will be spent in at
tendance at the cowboy’s reunion and 
its entertainment features, the events 
starting at 2:30 p. m.

At 7 :30 in the evening, Sul Ross 
college will be host with a reception 
for all delegates and all members of 
the West Texas chamber of com
merce motorcade party. A  short 
business session will close the day’s 
program: H. L. Birney of El Paso, a 
director of the West Texas chamber, 
will preside at the final session. Hon. 
Cone Johnson, member of the state j 
highway commission, and H. W. Stan-! 
ley, manager of the El Paso chamber j 
of commerce publicity department, 
will deliver addresses. The meet will 
end with report of committees and 
selection of the next gathering place.

The West Texas chamber of com
merce motorcade party will drive into 
Alpine from Fort Davis and Limpia 
Canyon late July 3 in order to arrive 
in time for the full day program out
lined for the regional convention.

! ech Scientist 
is Making S>udv

of Electricity
LUBBOCK, June 25.— Unusual 

electrical conditions during West 
Texas sandstorms has been the sub-1 
ject of extensive investigation by the ! 
physics department of Texas Techno
logical college. During stormy pe-1 
riods severe shocks are frequently re -! 
ceived from radio antennas, fence j 
v/ires and automobiles. Many of the 
large automobile trucks have a chain ! 
dragging on the ground suspended 
from the rear axle in order to ground , 
the electricity which develops. Dur-! 
ing severe windstorsm automobile ig
nition systems often refuse to func- j 
tion.

Dr. E. F. George, head of the phy-1 
sics department, has attempted to 
measure the electricity thus generat
ed during the storms. A radio an— 
tenna formed the basis of the prelim
inary measurements. Potentials o f i 
40,000 volts as measured by spark | 
gap between spherical electrodes,' 
were thus obtained. Further experi
ments are to be conducted.

So remarkable a phenomenon has 
created widespread interest in scien
tific cii’cles. Dr. George is now in 
Reno, Nevada, to read a paper be
fore the American Physical society 
on the subject. The Physical Review, 
a magazine devoted exclusively to 
research in physics, will print an ar
ticle in its next issue by Dr. George.

Dr. George would not say that ho 
believed this large amount of elec
tricity could be utilized in a practical; 
way, though it is regarded as a possi-1 
bihty. I

INCREASE NEWSPAPER ADS
The gas industry of the United 

States is steadiiy and rapidly increas
ing the amount of its newspaper ad
vertising according to Joe Carmi
chael o f Des Moines, la., director of 
the Iowa Committee on Public Util
ity information.

“ Our public utility companies in 
Iowa alone,”  says Mr. Carmichael, 
“ have increased their newspaper ad
vertising 1,000 percent in the last 
five years. As a result, the useful
ness o f the gas industry is being 
greatly increased. Service is being 
extended to new territory, addition
al labor-saving appliances are be
ing sold and the public relations of 
the industry are being improved. 
This advertising, backed up as' it is 
by good service, has brought the in
dustry to a prosperous stage.”

“Picture Framing”
K.1NBERG STUDIO  

Ranger

OPEN
D A Y  AND NIGHT

Drive in any time, or phone 
23, for our wrecker. W e 
give quick service at any 
hour.

Gas— Oil— Free Air

QUICK SERVICE GARAGE  
On Pane Ranger, Texas

A P P E T I Z I N G
Many people d r o p  in here ju s t to eat a “ snack” and then 
find some appetizing dish here that appeals to them.

• These are the kind of customers that come back. 

Ccrne in for Sunday dinner and you’ll see why.

PLENTY OF ROOM AN D  ELECTRIC FANS

RANGERCAFE
“ Coolest and most pooular cafe in Ranger 

“ Open All Night”

Royal Sedan

&

te ivm iderful C h yslerlo  
and appreciate its great 

y p  reputation 2^

I

LONE STAR STAGE LINE
“ Pioneers of W est Texas Bus Service”

Lv. Ranger for Breckenridge:
8 a. m., 11 a. m., 2:30 p. m., 5 p. m., 7:30 p. m. June 1.

Lv„ Eastland for Breckenridge:
8:30 a. in., 11:30 a. m., 3:00 p. m., 5:30 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Ar. Breckenridge:
9:30 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 4.00 p. m., 6:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m.

Lv. Breckenridge for Eastland and Ranger:
8:00 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 2:30 p. m., 6:00 p. m., 9:00 p. m.

Ranger O ffice: PAR AM O U NT HOTEL. Phone 170
F A R E  $ 1 .0 0

r  WEST TEXAS COACHES
THE M AIN LINE TO AMD FROM W EST TEXAS

i - ~ -r- OtuAwrvEl ?"VouLrtAN'-O _ | -&AUJNGLH / CROWNvCOCf  T :LATlvh,POSTTl
ROUTE OF WEST TZ .

axeuiwE w .

„.r.. V
JXjtS COACHES •

COACHES LEAVE RANGER
F a c f  ..T o Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral Wells, Wea- 

therford, Fort Worth, 8:25 a. m., 11:25 a. m., 
2 :30 p. m., 4 :40 p. m., 8 :20 p. m., 11 p. m. 

W e c f  To Eastland, Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
JVCM. Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:10 a. m., 

11:10 a. m., 2:05 p. m., 6:10 p. m., 7:15 p. m. 
10 :50 p. m.

N rw 'fTi To Breckenridge at 9:15 a. m., 1:30 p. m., 
III  5 ;00 P m „ The Direct Route.”

1 1 I &  Through Service to Abilene, Coleman

'W\W: r  Call Telephone 150 for Information

" T T f i m  “SERVING W EST TEXAS”

CONNELLEE THEATRE
TODAY ONLY

W e can recite to you the advan
tages of Chrysler “70’s” speed of 
70 miles plus, its astonishing pick
up of 5 to 25 miles in 714 seconds.
W e can tell you what its scien
tifically  balanced 7-bearing  
crankshaftand impulseneutralizer 
contribute toward its greater 
smoothness; how much more 
comfortably you ride because of 
its low chassis design, its unique 
spring suspension and its shock 
absorbers; how much more easily 
it handles because of its pivotal 
steering gear; and how much safer 
you feel because of its four-wheel 
hydraulic brakes.

But the real way for you actually 
to discover these things for your
self is to learn them today in an

extended test over all sorts of 
roads, through all sorts of traffic, 
with you doing the driving.
W e  gladly accord you the oppor
tunity for such a demonstration.

Royal Sedan $1595; Brougham $1515; 
Four-passenger Coupe $1595; Tmo-pas
senger Convertible Coupe ( with rumble 
seat) $1745; Crown Sedan $1795; Two* 
passenger Coupe (with rumble seat) 
$1545; Two-passenger Roadster (with 
rumble seat) $1495; SportPhaeton$1495t 

/• o. b. Detroit, subject to current 
Federal excise tax.]

f i r
Chrysler dealers are in position to extend the con
venience of time-payments. A  lit about Chrysler’s 
attractive plan. A ll Chrysler cars have the addi- 
tional p ro te ct io n  against theft of, the F ed co  

System o f  numbering.

Y  CHRYSLER 70 
HODGES MOTOR CO.

Ranger

Qood News/  Tillies on 
the screen a t last/

M A R I O N
DAVIES
-  ,  _ c m / ie r
cTillie the *

Also AESOP’S FABLES, TOPICS OF D A Y, PATHE NEWS

Showing Lindbergh’s Triumphant 
Return to America

ON THE STAGE

HOLLYWOOD TRIO
Three likable lads with songs and banjos 

M ONDAY ONLY

An All-Star Cast in 

“THE SEA WOLF”

LAMB, RANGER-TODAY

£  W ith LARS HANSON, PAULINE STARK, MARCELINE D A Y, 
ERNEST TORRENCE, also—

PATHE NEWS, TOPICS, FABLES

TUESDAY

W EDNESDAY

GLORIA SWANSON
4— in—

“THE LOVE OF SUNYA”



was the 
knew I 
not win 

Clay

1926 DODGE SEDAN
Sold Thursday

THEODORE (TED) FERGUSON
514 Texas State Bank Phone 405 or 524, Eastland
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iat, is the on ly one that is sincere. 
T h e  other two lie to en joy  his gen 
erosity .

Rom aine, nephew  o f  Mrs. M eadows, j petted to her? 
the hostess.

B illy loses interest in her music.
T. Q. observes this and also that 
Nyda, w ho professed an am bition to 
be a kindergarten  teacher, is not in 
terested in her work. T. Q. d iscov
ers som eone on the “ inside”  has rob 
bed his safe. Suspicion seems to | 
point to B illy and she asks Clay Cur

b y  Q n n v  Q u s t in  <01927 to nEA Seryuvlru
From  the ranks o f  his big depart- , an answer, almost running through i “ Less than forty-five minutes ago 

m ent store T. Q. Curtis selects three the music room to the library. j she was in Dal Romaine’s apart- 
c , rl»— Billy W ells, Nyda Lom ax and “ Dad! Where’s Billy? What’s ment, helping him to pack his suit- 
W innie Shelton— to com e into his ; happened to her?’ ’ he demanded. j case to elope with him.” 
hom e fo r  one year as his wards b e-j “ Why, Clay, son, I’m glad to see: “ Where is Romaine’s apartment?”
cause he wants to help them further you!”  T. Q. Curtis rose and held out “ Yrn don’t think thev’ll be there
am bitions each has expressed. B illy ids hand to his son. now' do you?”  W in ^ a s k e S  sat-
W ells, anxious to be a concert violin - “ Where’s Billy, Dad? What have j castically

you done to her?” Clay ignored his « So‘ that-s what she meant whsn
“ s, gl,e|;ln4? ' , tt she said she had-Other plans for her

. ■ f . . . n 1 r i  Shes, le f t i h? h0T - ’ T a ® Wilife,”  T. Q. said dazedly. “My God!Billy becom es in fatuated with Dal did you know that anything had hap-. If s’he>d 0̂ ly confideu in m e -- '1
led to her? She’s perfectly well, ,

she left of her own accord, over my I W u *orf»et> Mr. Curtis, tha( Dal 
appeal to her to stav— to stay ai. Rontame is toy nephew! Mrs. Mead- 
wayS__n ‘ j ows interrupted haughtily.

“ Then what did Winnie Shelton' ‘T’m forgetting nothing, Mrs. 
mean by telephoning me that' Billy , h eal,?ws’ T. Q. caught her up stern- 
was in great danger and that. I was I }?•, . I never trusted the foreign- 
to come here at once?’ ’Clay demand- ! }°°king devil, and now the girl who 

! ec| hotly j is dearer to me than any other per-
“ I think you’d better sit down a ! son ?n thc wor?d except my son is 

tis, son o f  her benefactor , to help | moment, son, and let me tell you S lull.ninf? away wuh him to marry him 
her. C lay has disinherited h im self i what has happened here today. I ’ll 
and is living at the W ells hom e, work ! be as brief as possible, but I insist 
ing in a factory  by  day and w riting upon your listening to me.” 
music at night. He is steadily win- Clay did not sit down, but stood 
ning recogn ition  fo r  his com posi- leaning against the desk, his hands 
tions. j gripping the edge of it. While his fa-

Clay forces  a con fession  o f  the | ther rapidly sketched the events of 
robbery  from  N yda and Eddie Ban- the day, not glossing over his own 
ning, who also adm it having been, folly, Clay’s hot, angry young eyes

never left T. Q.’s face.
“ Sp Billy turned you down!”  Clay’

cried out exultingly when his father _ , , -. , . ,
T. Q. com e to her room  and there i had finished. “ Thank God for that: * know about this dark-skinned bird 
tricks him into a proposal o f  mar- But what did Winnie Shelton mean ! gypsy blood în his ^veins,
riage. V iola , the m aid, who W innie ' by that message o f hers— that Billy is ^
hribbed to w itness the situation, gives 1 ill danger?” '
W innie away. I “ Didn’t Billy go home to her nio-

T. Q. calls B illy and Mrs. M e a d - j ther?”  T. Q.’s voice betrayed hi si
ow s to the library and tells them the I alarm.
w hole story. W hen B illy is le ft  a lone] “ No. I've been at home since six. 
with him she con fesses that the girls i I think we’d better put a few ques- 
have known all along he intended i tions to Miss Winnie Shelton,”  Clay 
adopting one o f  them and leaves the j decided grimly. “ Just to be on the 
house, going to R om aine’s apart- i safe side where that hard-boiled baby
ment. There she asks him to m a rry ; is concerned, we’d better ask Mrs.
her, but he begs her to return to T. , Meadows to go to her room with 11S.

m arried during the entire year. W in 
nie sees a paper on T. Q .’ s desk say
ing B illy is to be adopted. She has

“ Marry him!” . Winnie’s ugly laugh 
barked. “ If I know that bird he won’t 
marry her until she’s legally adopted 
by T. Q. Curtis, the multi-million
aire.”

“ What do you mean, Winnie Shel
ton!”  Clay’s grip on her arm tight
ened.

“ Let me go, or I’ ll die before I’ll 
tell you how to get on their trail,” 
she panted. “Now! I’ll tell you all

Q. and to wait until the year is up. 
B illy is puzzled and wonders if he 
cou ld know o f  T. Q .’s plan. He at 
last agrees that they shall be m ar
ried im m ediately and while he is 
packing his bag, Clara, the Curtis 
parlor maid, com es with a note from  
W innie. Rom aine tells her there is 
no answer and he and B illy drive 
away.

N O W  GO ON W IT H  TH E ST O R Y  
CHAPTER LVII

It was a few minutes after eight 
when a wild-eyed, whitefaced young 
man sprang from a shivvering fliver 
before it had completely stopped an i 
ran fleetly up the long path to the 
front door of the Curtis mansion.

“ Where’s my . father, Sawyers?” 
Clay Curtis demanded, panting for 
breath.

“ In the library, Mr. Clay. He 
hasn’t had dinner sir. I wish you 
would persuade him to eat some
thing.”

she taunted them and herself bit
terly. “ But you’ve got to listen, 
while I’m in the humor to talk. His 
fine lady-aunt here” — and her finger 
pointed dramatically at Mlrs. Mead
ows, who went deathly pale— “ sent 
for her grand little nephew as soon 
as she settled down in. the lap of 
luxury and got the lay of the land!”

“ Mr. Curtis, I protest! I will not 
stay and be insulted— ” Mrs. Mead
ows began majestically.

“ You would pull that line, wouldn't 
you?” Winnie flicked her whip of 
scorn at the trembling woman. “ No, 
you stay here or 111 shut up and let 
precious little Billy be ruined by the 
man she’s run after so hard for a 
year.”

“ Go on, Winnie!” T. Q. command
ed her sternly.

“ I’m trying to, ain’t I? Soon as this 
dark-skinned bird blew into town I 
sized him up, but I fell for him, too. 
But he didn’t have me fooled for one 

Little minute! 1 called his bluff inside 
; o f  two weeks after we came to live 

He admitted to me that he

But Clay pushed past him without Billy ?”

You'v.e still got her under lock and 
key?”

“ I thought it best to have her 
keep to her room until tomorrow.”
T. Q. pressed a button on his desk 
and almost immediately Sawyers an
swered. “ Please ask Mrs. Meadows' 
to join me at once in Miss Shelton’s 
room, Sawyers.”

As T. Q. fitted the key into the 
lock of Winnie’s door, Mrs. Meadows 
came hurrying from her own room 
summoned by Sawyers on the house 
telephone.

Winnie was pacing up and down.
the room. Her small white teeth : here. .
were biting savagely at the knuckles' was a penniless adventurer, that hi.-', 
o f one clenched fist, and her beauti-, aunt was staking him to an apart- 
ful little oink and white face was uis- |»»ent and a car, and paying his laun- 
torted with fury. dry bills, while he sponged o ff you,

“ I thought that message would ] T- Q-> for most of his meals. Hus 
bring vou on the run!” She whirled iaunt put him wise that you were go- 
upon Clay, ignoring T. Q. and Mrs. I lnS tc Plck out a daughter as soon 
Meadows i  as you d made up your mind which

“ What'did you mean?” Clay seized ?* the three of us you liked best, and 
her arm ami shook her. “ Where’s| Harrydecidecl to play th '

i game three ways to win. He got 
' himself engaged to both Billy and
| me, but she, poor sap, thought she 

only frog in the puddle. I 
didn’t have a chance if I did 

n the contest— ” 
loosened his grip on Win

nie’s arm and swayed against his 
father. The old man put his arm 
about the boy, but his eyes did not 
leave Winnie’s distorated face.

“ And before he’d wasted too much 
effort on Nyda Lomax he found 
she’d been married all the time to 
Eddie Banning His precious aunt 
helped him to snoop out that nice 
bit of scandal, and Eddie gave the 
works away himself at a dance at the 
Country club. Oh, I knew him like 
my A. B. C.’s all the time, but I was 
crazy in love with him, just the same!

count its many 
luxury features and 
you will be amazed!”

Body by Fisher

If you want the highest 
type of six-cylinder perform
ance . . . the restful comfort 
and convenience of a big, 
roomy four-door body . . . 
the long life, economy and 
lasting satisfaction of a me
chanically superior auto
mobile—  *

— if you want all these, 
plus an extra measure of 
smartness, style and rich ap
pearance—

t ■— the Oakland Landau 
Sedan gives them at the low
est price ever placed on a car 
of comparable size, quality 
and distinction, 
k- Go over the car; count its 
many luxury features and

you  w ill be amazed.'
Lam ps, radiator and  

bumpers all gleam ing in 
burnished nickel; radiator 
wing cap, natural wood 
wheels; window mouldings 
and inlaid instrument panel, 
finished in walnut; tilting- 
beam headlights with foot 
control, gasoline gauge on 
instrument panel, built-in 
smoking case, special mohair 
upholstery— all are standard 
equipment— all included in 
the price of $1295! Come in, 
see this most luxurious of all 
Oakland models. Drive it —  
and you will understand 
why it ranks so high in pub
lic favor.

CONNER & McRAE  
Lawyers 

Eastland, Texas

‘Dad! Where’s Billv? What’s to her?”
I even helped him in some of his 
other little side grafts. 1 steered 
trade to his modiste shop, that he 
run under the name of Madame Du
bois. And I helped him to get the 
dope, on the high society muckety- 
mucks for his Hindu fakir, Namir 
Sadh— ” ■

“ So Romaine was Sadh’s accom
plice!”  T. Q. groaned. “ Truman 
was right, but for Mrs. Meadows’ 
sake 1 wouldn’t let myself believe 
him!”

“ This is all an infamous lie, and 
I’ ll sue for slander!” Mrs. Meadow:? 
panted. ,

“ You’ll he lucky if you get out of 
this thing with a shred of reputa
tion left!” Winnie spat at her vicious
ly-

“ Why are you telling us all this 
— about a man you say you love?” 
Clay demanded.

“ Why? Why? Because I’d rather 
see him dead than married to anyone 
else!’’ Winnie screamed. “ When 
Clara brought up my dinner, I bribed 
her to take a note to Dal. I wrote 
him that I needed his help, begged 
him to get me out of this, to take 
me away from Colfax, and he seat 
me back word there was ‘no answer’ ! 
‘No answer!’ ”  she shrilled. “ I’d kill 
him if I could! ‘No answer’— after all 
I’ve been to Dal Romaine. Why,” she 
went on, reckless in her fury, “ I’ve 
spent two week ends with him at his. 
cabin in the country, and a week with 
him in Chicago, when Billy didn’ t 
even know where he was! I’d have 
cut o ff my right hand for him, crook 
though I knew him to be— and then 
he won’t even lift a finger to help 
me when I’m down and out!”  Her 
fury spent itself and she began to 
sob.

In spite of his disgust and rage, 
Clays’ face softened a bit at sight of 
her tears. “ Where is Billy? Where 
will he take her?”

“ I won’t tell!”  Then—-“ Yes, I

will! He shan’t have her! He thinks 
he can compromise her and then force 
T. Q. to let him marry her, after the 
adoption goes through. Oh, I know 
him! I told you I’d spent two week
ends with him at his cabin in the 
country. He’ll take her there. It’s 
eleven miles from here, out past 
Clifton. Turn off the main road 
about three miles from Clifton— it’ s 
a left turn, dirt road. The log cab
in is about a quarter of a mile from 
the main road. You can’t miss it. And 
1 hope you kill him!”

Clay did not give her. promise in 
words, but his face, as he turned up- ] 
on his father, was terribe to see. j

“ I’m going after them, Dad, and 
I ’ll bring Billy back— but not to you! 
I’m going to take her to her mother, 
and I ’ll marry her if she’ll have me. 
Cod knows I love her enough to mar
ry her, no matter what that brown
skinned devil has done to her. As 
for you, Dad, I hope you realize what 
your selfish folly has done— made a 
thief of Nyda, turned this poor 
sniveling little hypocrite”— his eyes 
seared Winnie Shelton with hatred 
and contempt— “ into a cheap crook, 
stripped her of her virtue and thrown 
her back upon the ’ world a menace 
to decent people. As far Billy, you’ve 
undermined her character with lux
ury and made her easy prey for the 
first black-hearted adventurer that 
came along. Three girls ruined. All 
for your own selfish pleasure, be
cause you were lonely! And you did 
it in the name of philanthropy! Phil
anthropy! My God!”

He flung out of the room, his 
furious young face contored with an 
effort to keep back tears. T. Q. Cur
tis, whose head had bowed low under 
the indictment of his son, did not 
look up when Mrs. Meadows rustled 
out of the room, banging the door 
behind her.

Oddly enough, it was Winnie who 
tried to comfort the broken old man.

She touched him diffidently on the 
shouder, spoke the sincerest words' 
she had uttered to him during the 
whole year: “ I—rl’tfi sqrry, Mr. Cur
tis. You’re a good man and I don't 
blame you for hating me. I hate my
self!”

(To be continued)
Dal Romaine reveals his intentions 

to Billy and she recognizes him, too 
late, for the man he is.

In business for 
your health.

HICKS DRUG STORE
301 M ain Rangnr

Let’s Do it 
ELECTRICALLY

BERRY’S ELECTRIC SHOP 
326 Main Ranger

CLOD IA ■
T VANSON
’ TliV'loVE! \
StS-UNVA/U;

L A M B
TUESDAY

W E D N E S D A Y

Send in Your Want Ads

WILL TRSDE 
FOR D I A 1 I )

’27 Nash Coupe 
’26 Buick

And other late models.

E. L FORD
SIVALLS MOTOR CO. 

Phone 30 Ranger

Buy Groceries and Meats at

ADAMS & CO.
A  CLEAN STOCK— A  CLEAN STORE

Phone 166
We Deliver Promptly

Ranger

King Y O U !

1295
LA N D A U  SEDAN
Oakland Six, $1025 to 
$1295. Pontiac Six, $775 
to $975. All prices at 
factory. Delivered prices 
include minimum han
dling charges. Easy to 
pay on the liberal Gen
eral Motors Time Pay» 

- -  ment Plan,

BOYD MOTOR CO.
RANGER EASTLAND

‘ i  - % e Qreater

Oa k l a n d  s i x
PRODUCE OF GENERAL -MOTORS "O WINNING AND HOLDING GOOD WILL

You live better than any of the kings of old. Where you 
switch on the electric light, he had a smoky torch. You 
go to bed on springs— his couch rested on planks. A 
few overworked minstrels were the best he could get to
gether when he wanted music. You turn a dial and a 
great symphony fills the room. And today, a thin cop
per wire carries more power than his scepter ever boast
ed.

Yon have a thousand kingly comforts that the em
perors of distant clays never knew. To what magic 
power should you offer thanks? Turn the pages of this 
paper to the advertisements!

Advertising tells you about each new invention, 
every improved product that comes on the market. It 
describes what these new products will do, where to get 
them, and just how much you should pay for each one. It 
helps you purchase wisely and economically. Through 
it you hear— far sooner than the fastest courier of an
cient times— v/hat’s new!

Read the advertisements. They are couriers 
of comfort and economy

Times Publishing Co
PUBLISHERS OF

RANGER TIMES EASTLAND TELEGRAM
“THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR CIRCULATION”
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PU L L M A N  GAS HEATED.

A gas headed Pullman car is the 
latest novelty in railroading. The in
novation has been successfully start
ed at Raleigh, N. C., says the Texas 
Public Service Information bureau.

The railroad was faced with the 
problem of supplying heat for a car 
which laid over here two hours every 
evening. A steam locomotive seemed 
to be the only solution until the local 
gas company’s engineers were con-

A gas-fired steam boiler with auto- TT T Y 'p V f f iY l  « '  ^ imatic controls was installed in the ! tt Correspondent,
basement of thb^Apassenger station : WASHTKG I ON, June 24. Wh-.ie
and a pipe run to the railroad tracks J Mussohm s charter of labor and the 
The boiler supplies the steam to the ' RusT;"1 sovlet 8 .socla,' stlc e?Pen- 
Puliman during the two hours that ments arc engrossing the world s po- 
lieat is required, being idle the re
mainder of the day.

AMERICA NOW UNDERGOING ITS 
OWN INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION

Scientific Management and Elimination of Waste 
In Industry are Param ount Issues, 

Co-operation also Important

Europe’s Trouble-Maker

BURTON-LINGO
COMPANY
Complete Line of

* Rig Materials
HOUSE PATTERS N A  

SPECIALTY
Anything in the Building Line 

W e Have It
Phone 61 Ranger

, United States world eminence in the 
! manufacture of tools and machinery 
requiring the hardest steel.

[ A life-time of practical experience 
and research in factory management 
led to Taylor’s publication of “ Scien- 

litical attention, the United States is tific Management,” the principles of 
staging an unheralded “ industrial which have contributed in immeasur- 
revolution”  of its own, economists able degree to the success of Amer- 
here point out. | ican mass production. Mass produc-

Procceding at a moderate evolu-1 tion in turn has given this country a 
tionary pace and with a minimum of ; great commercial advantage, 
political intervention, the American j Stated in its simplest terms in an 
industrial transformation rests upon interpretation by Prof. living Fisher, 
three great fundamental ‘n v i n n i n l p s  1 r»-f V o l e  n u l v o v c l f v  <<R r» ip T Y ti-fir»  m s m -

These arc, briefly:
1. Scientific management.
2. Elimination of waste in indus

try and commerce.
3. Co-operation of capital and la

bor to realize the two foremost pur
poses.

principles, j o f Yale university, “ Scientific man
agement breaks down every task into 
five principal functions: Planning,
preparation, scheduling, production, 
and inspection.”

Taylor’s technique attracted na
tional publicity in 1010, when Louis 

| Brandeis, now on the supreme court,

“Greasing”
Victory Service Station 

Law rence A . W hitehall 
Phone ,160 R anger

CLEAN CLOTHES 
Back on time. 

Gholson Hotel Laundry 
N. O. White, Prop., Ranger

The American Federation of Labor at a railway rates hearing, brought 
is now co-operating with government forth 11 witnesses to show that by 
officials in the realization o f the new means of Taylor’s principles of “ Sci- 
industrial efficiency program. I entific Management” the railways

The tremendous industrial expan-1 could so reduce their costs as to gain
sion of the United States and its 
growing ability to compete with other 
countries in every market of the 
world are attributed by economists 
very largely to the foregoing- simple 
but revolutionary ideas.

Scientific management, now being- 
applied and extended in American in-

more than by the proposed increase 
in rates.

Hoover’s 15 points on the elimina
tion of waste are likely in time to 
become quite as famous as President 
Wilson’s famous 14 points.

The application of the 15 points is 
still in its bare infancy, but already

dustry, is, o f course, the result of the j has resulted in incalculable savings 
experience of many manufacturers to American manufacturers as well 
and investigators, but the precise for- i as to consumers.
mulation o f its underlying- principles | The wastes which the department 
and methods is generally credited to i of commerce, under Hoover’s direc- 
Frederick W. Taylor, “ the father of , tion, is seeking to eliminate are 
scientific management.”  | stated by him as follows:

Taylor, who was ho-n in 1856 and ' 1. Waste from the speculation, re
died in 1915, worked in all ranks of Taxation of effort and extravagance

HMffe' '■ ■■ B i i S ;

J p f c■Eg?

Y

step forward in the integration of 
American workers’ education with the 
vital problems which confront indus
trial workers.

The current issue of American 
Federr.tionist, organ of the American 
Federation of Labor, is devoted en
tirely to articles discussing the new 
co-operation between the labor move
ment and the scientific management 
advocates, in an introduction, Wil
liam Green, president o f the federa
tion, states:

“ Economies in production are the 
, concern of all who have a part in the 
work, and who may benefit from in
creasing the margin between costs 
and selling prices.

“ Initial responsibility for efforts 
to reduce or eliminate wastes rests 
upon management, while unions con
tributing to the development of plans 
and in putting plans into production 
procedure. In the last analysis elimi
nation of waste is the development of 
craftsmanship— it is the bringing- of 

j knowledge and experience to bear 
upon how to do each part of the 

' production undertaking.
I “ Machine production has replaced 
! hand craftsmanship without develop
in g  a craftsmanship for machine pro- 
; duction. The immediate problem is 
! reciprocal development of craftsman- 
| ship of management and craftsman- 
! ship of workers which implies a

common purpose and co-operation in 
realizing it. Here it is obvious that 
the union renders an indispensable 
service by making possible co-opera
tion and good-will for the under
taking.”

GRAND JURY RECES5ED
TO MEET AGAIN MONDAY

1 The 91st district court grand jury 
recessed Friday afternoon to recon
vene Monday morning. No report was 
made of he work done during the 
time the body was in session.

Water’s good enough to drink, if 
you take it in the right spirit.

This is the young man who started all the trouble between the Soviet and 
Poland by assassinating M. Voikoff, the Soviet minister to Warsaw. His1 
name is Boris Kowerda, and he is shown here under arrest. Moscow got 
hot unde rthe collar because the Poles punished Kowerda with only an in
determinate prison sentence and the League of Nations got busy to pre
vent possible trouble.

PLUMBING
By plumbers who know how 

and snap into it

JOHN J. CARTER
111 S oyA 1a«gion

p fW ftp 2 7

E L E C T R I C  ^ R E F R I G E R A T I O N

the American steel industry. He de
signed a novel steam hammer in 1880 
and later was co-discoverer of “ high
speed steel,”  which has given the

13 Plate Rubber 
Case 6-volt 

Battery

$12.00 or $11.00
IN E X C H A N G E . O N E Y E A R  

G U A R A N T E E

WESTGATE TIRE &  BATTERY CO.
W . B. W E S T G A T E  PH O N E  66, R A N G E R JOHN BARNES

of booms with the infinite waste from 
unemployment and bankruptcy which 
comes with the inevitable slump.

2. Waste from excessive seasonal 
! character of production and distribu- 
i tion.

3. Waste caused through lack of 
information as to national stocks, or
I production and consumption with its 
' attendant risk and speculation.

4. Waste from lack of standards 
of equality and grades.

5. Waste from unnecessary multi
plication of terms, sizes, and varie
ties.

6. Waste from the lack of uni
formity in business practices.

7. Wastes due to deterioration of 
commodities.

8. Waste due to inadequate trans
portation and terminals, to inefficient 
loading and unnecessary haulage.

9. Waste due to disorderly market
ing, particularly of perishables.

10. Waste due to too many links 
in the distribution chain and too 
many chains in the system.

11. Waste due to had credits.

Like a spear 
that is

Until you ride in the Hudson Super-Six there 
is a motoring thrill you can never know

The extraordinary speed of H udson 
getaway is but a single expression of the 
brilliant activity of the Super-Six prin
ciple, which is carried on to every phase 
of performance.

You see it in the rapidity with which it 
rolls into high speed; the effortless ease 
with which it sustains fast going; the 
smooth flying action with which it soars 
up hills; the long, reliable service through 
which it maintains its smooth and bril
liant performance.

Your Hudson will always equal any want 
of the driver, and every opportunity of 
road traffic.

H U D S O N  S uper-S ix
W H I T E - H A M P T O N  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y

PINE STREET, RANGER, TEXAS Annex formerly occupied by Central Baptist

HUDSON SUPER-SIX 
v Standard Models 
| Coach, - - $1285
Sedan - - - - 1385

I Custom But It Models 
j Roadster - - - 51500
■ Phaeton - - - - 1600

Brougham - - - 1575
5-Pass. Sedan - - 1750
7 Pass. Sedan - - 1850

A l l  f r ic t i /. ». b. Detroit. f .u i  
w u r txciti tux

12. Waste due to destructive pom- 
petition of people who, in fact, are 
exhausting their capital through little 
understanding of the fundamentals of 
business in which they are engaged.

13. Waste due to enormous expen
diture of effort and money in adver
tising and sales promotion effort, 
without adequate basic information 
on which to base sales promotion.

14. Waste due to unfair practices 
of a small minority.

15. A multitude of wastes'in use of 
materials, in unnecessary fire de
struction, in traffic accidents, and 
many other directions.

“ These _ wastes are not the small 
chang;e of industry and commerce,” 
said Secretary Hoover in a recent ad
dress. “ There-is scai-cely a step in

this accomplishment of squeezing out 
waste which does not interpret itself 
in millions of dollars of annual sav
ing.”

The Taylor program of scientific 
management was for many years 
fought by American trades unions, 
but it gained rapid headway in non- 
unionized industries. Recently, how
ever, there has * been a change of 
front on the part of American organ
ized labor, and the American Fed
eration of Labor is now embarking on 
a co-operative effort to eliminate 
waste.

A conference for the elimination of 
waste in industry was held by the 
labor college of Philadelphia and the 
central labor union in April, and is 
described as “ marking an important

SALES AND SERVICE
TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.

T R U C K S
GENERAL MOTORS TRUCKS W IT H  BUICK  

ENGINES
Dealers for

Eastland, Brown and Stephens Counties

BATES MOTOR SALES COM PANY
R. J. “ Bobbie” BATES JACK  W ILLIAM SON
Phone 650, Eastland Phone 31, Eastland

fbr Economical Transportation

CHEVROLET^

hemolet has changed 
every idea of howfine

can buy for
little money

Because it offers a host of costly car 
features and refinements, and a type of 
performance previously undreamed-of in 
a low-priced automobile— the Most Beau
tiful Chevrolet has changed every idea of 
how fine a car you can buy for little money.

Regardless of the car you may now be 
driving, regardless of the price you expect

to pay for your next automobile— come to 
our salesroom and see the new Chevrolet 
models. You will find literally scores of 
quality features that make Chevrolet abso
lutely unique in its price class. You will 
find beauty of line and elegance of ap
pointment comparable to the costliest 
custom cars.

Otic COACH

595
^flouring $ J5?
or Roadster

*625Qhe
Coupe*

a£*r/695
ghe Sport 

abriolet* 715

Scores of Quality Car Features!
A C  Oil Filter 
AC Air Cleaner
B u lle t - t y p e  H ea d  

Lamps and Cowl 
Lamps

1 7 - in c h  S t e e r in g  
Wheel

1

Coincidental Steering 
and Ignition Lock

Gasoline Gauge

Harrison Radiator

Enclosed Bodies by 
Fisher

Dry Disc Clutch

Tire Carrier M ounted 
Free From Body

One-piece Full Crown 
Fenders

Fish-tail M odeling

Reliable Oil Pump

N ickeled Hardware

T ernsted t W in d ov  
Regulators

&*»...• 745
Qfie Imperial *
Landau - •• £
Vi Ton Truck * 3 9 5  

CM..,it Onlf

1 Ton Truck * 4 9 5
CM a j  tit On If

All Price* Fo.b Flint Michtfin
Check Chevrolet 
Delivered Prices

They Include fhe lotvert 
handling and financing 

charges available.

OILBELT MOTOR CO
LARGEST IN WEST TEXAS

Ranger

Q U A L I T Y

Eastland

A  T

Breckenridge

L O W C O S T

/
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RANGER.TEXAS PHONE 217

We have a wonderful surprise for 
every woman who has been wanting 
electrical refrigeration. The new 
SureCold prices bring this wonderful 
home convenience within the means 
of everyone.

Easy Terms If Desired.
W e have a size for every home. A SureCold 
emit can be installed in your present refrig
erator at a very moderate cost.

THE ABOVE PRICE IS FOR SURECOLD COMPLETE— C A B IN E 1 
INSULATED W ITH  PURE CORKBOARD— DUCO ON STEEL 

OUTSIDE— W HITE ENAMELED INSIDE— FULLY A U T O 

M A T IC -F R E E Z E S  ICE IN T W O  AND ONE- 
HALF HOURS.

ELECTRIC SALES CO
RANGER305 M AIN ST,

GENERAL CORD TIRES
“ Go a L ong W ay to M ake Friends”

Simmons Service Station
Phone 42 Ranger

B O T T L E D  D R IN K S
W hy walk all over tow n when 
you  can find  you r favorite  drink 

at the
B U SY B E E  C O N FE C TIO N E R Y  
So. Rusk R anger

RANGER TRANSFER AND  
STORAGE CO.

T R A N S F E R — ST O R A G E  
F O R W A R D IN G

Phone 117 Ranger, Texas

G L O R IA
'SWANSON
’’ T h e loV P i

L A M B
T U E S D A Y

W E D N E S D A Y

W ILL R. SAUNDERS
L A W Y E R

Texas G uaranty Bank B uilding 
B reckenridge, Texas 

Com pensation Insurance Specia lty

UNLAP : 
Jeweler and Optometrist

R A N G E R

W A T C H  REPAIRING

Bring your watch or clock 

to our time engineer. He 

can fix it for you.

Durham &  Pettitt
Jewelry, Music, Radios 

Ranger, Texas

CLEANING, PRESSING
W e get 'em  back  on time. 

Phone 40
MODERN DRY CLEANING  

PLANT
309 M ain st. R anger

most ol' whom thought lie was seek
ing to overwhelm theifr with a device 
of the “ evil one”  when he begged 
for permission to harness a waterfall 
near the sacred city and wire the 
royal palace. Several months ago it 
was reported that the brave engineer 
had been assassinated and his ma
chinery destroyed, but Tibetan mule
teers recently brought out word that 
he is still alive and is summoning 
dazzling lights at the touch of his 
f i n g e r ._____________________________

666
is a prescription  fo r

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria

It kills the germs

LO O K ! BRING THIS AD

It is worth 15c on 50c, 25c 
on $1.00, 35c on $1.50 and 
50c on $2.00 on special re
pairing. A ll work first and 
the best. Bring them in.

Bill’s Nue Shu 
Shop

111 So. Rusk St. Opposite 
Liberty, Ranger, Texas

BOYD MOTOR CO..

ROGERS SILVERW ARE  
CERTIFICATES

Given with each dollar purchase or 
paid on account.

THARPE FURNITURE CO. 
Ranger, Texas

has USED CARS priced 
according to condition, 
service and model— they 
also have a liberal time 
Payment plan.

N. COMMERCE, RANGER

O N LY 
12 Cars Lett
Our gigantic sale reduced our stock of used cars 
to 12. Come in this week. Some good buys re-
mam.

The price has been cut on every one of these 
Fords, tourings, roadsters, coupes and trucks. i

1 Tractor, excellent condition .
2 Buick Tourings, cheap at . . . .  
I Packard Twin Six, a real buy.

$350
$250

Also several roadster turtle backs and 6 used tool 
racks at your own price.

^  F O R D
- '-A N O

' O

F R Y E R S  a
COME AN D  GET THEM

DRISKILL POULTRY FARM
“ A  Million Laying Hens in 1949”

Ranger Heights " Phone 342, Ranger

PRINCE OF WALES 33 YEARS 
OLD AND REMAINS SINGLE

Will Wales Choose One of These?

Regarded as W orld’s Most Eligible Bachelor. He is 
Despite the Pleas of His Royal Family

Unwed

By NBA SERVICE.
LONDON, June 25.— The world’s 

most eligible bachelor was 33 years 
old Thursday— and still a bachelor!

Edward Arthur Christian George 
Andrew Patrick David Windsor, more 
popularly known as the Prince of 
Wales, ate'his birthday cake in one 
or the other of his various palace 
homes, while his father, the king, and 
his mother, the queen, sorrowfully re
flected that for more than 15 birth
days they have said, “ next year he’ll 
be married, surely!”

It was back in 1911 that the inter
national hullabaloo about finding a 
bride for Prince “ Davy” began. In 
1911 he was betrothed by public 
opinion to the daughter of the kaiser 
of Germany, princess Victoria 
Louise.

Lota o f  Reports.
And from that first “ engagement” 

he has been variously reported en
gaged to every eligible girl of blood 
royal in the Caucasian world; girls 
of every religion, girls ranging in 
age from 16 to 35, beautiful girls ana 
homely girls, studious gilds and 
frivolous girls.

There are enough romantic tales 
woven about Prince “ Davy”  to sup
ply all the operas of all time.

One of the most popular has it that 
his heart is buried in the unknown 
grave of the Grand Duchess Tatiana 
Olga, daughter of the czar of Russia, 
who was put to death by bolshevists.

They saw that he loved lovely Prin
cess Astrid of Sweden, and was about 
to make her his when she married 
Crown Prince Leopold of Belgium.

They say that when, returning 
from his trip to America, he found 
dark-eyed Yolanda o f Italy a guest 
of his royal father and mother, he 
was almost ready again to please the 

i world by mating. But she returned 
home to wed a dashing cavalry of- 

. ficer.
They say that little Princess ileana 

of Rumania pleased him, but the too- 
evident eagerness of her match-mak
ing mama, Marie, to noose him as a 

: son-in-law antagonized him until he 
told her to take Ideanaa home and 
“ put her in school/ where she be
longed.”

Today thc: prince is 33. King 
George grows old and weary of cares 
of state. Prince “ Davy”  is the idol 
of his people. They want him on 
the throne. But they do not want a 
bachelor king.

But Prince “ Davy”  only shrugs his 
shoulders and lets them talk. Many 
of his intimates seem to believe that 
he has no hankering to he king, and 
that if bachelorhood will keep him 
from the throne and give it to his 
brother, the Duke of York, and from 
him to his little daughter, the Prin
cess Elizabeth, nothing could suit him 
better!

In alarm, the high moguls, seeing 
first one princess and then another 
who has been reported engaged to 
the Prince of Wales, marry another, 
cry out, “ Soon there will be no blood
ed maidens left!”

But facts are that there arc about 
1,500 maidens of royal blood in Eur
ope and only about 75 eligible 
princes.

If the Prince of Wales really wants

a wife, and a wife who, according to 
officialdom would be altogether fit
ting and proper, there is no dearth 
of material.

The latest and most persistent ru
mor betroths him to the Infanta Be
atrice o f Spain. The Spanish court 
does not deny this rumor nearly so 
vigorously as the British court.

Beatrice has always been popular 
with her royal English relatives. She 
is more English than Spanish in 
type. She is charming and young, 
only 18. She has that vivacity which 
men are supposed to love; in fact, 
she is known as “ the royal girl tom
boy of Europe.”  To be sure, she is 
Catholic, but officialdom would know 
how to surmount that obstacle.

Princess Marta of Sweden and 
Princess Feodora of Denmark are 
officially considered two o f Europe's 
most eligible princesses for the 
prince, because they are Protestant 
and present no baffling interna
tional problems.

Marta is a sister of Astrid, now 
Crown Princess o f Belgium, and 
with her sister had been a frequent 
and welcome visitor at the English 
court. She is 26 and a model of 
domesticity.

Among maidens nearer Prince 
“ Davy’s”  own vintage is Princess 
Hilda, sister of the Grand Duchess 
of Luxemburg. Hilda has six sisters, 
and it is said that the 7 girls vowed 
to enter Carmelite convent if unwed 
by the time they were 25. They are 
very wealthy, and will not marry 
Germans.

The Prince o f Wales has been re
ported engaged at various times to 
all three daughters of the King of 
Italy. But Mafalda and Yotanda 
are both wed now, and only Giovanna 
remains.

Julianna of Holland, last descend
ant of the House io*f Orange, which 
gave Holland three kings, one queen, 
seven stadholders, and one English 
king, is, in some ways, considered 
Europe’s greatest royal matrimonial 
catch, as she will have a throne in 
her .own right. But— well, if  she 
weren’t a. princess she would be said 
to. lack “ it.”  She is 18, stocky, studi
ous, serious, and even the oldest Mo-| 
guls of England hardly vision their 
dance-footed “ Davy”  married to 
Julianna.

Then there is Princess Irene .ctf 
Greece, sister o f ex-King George II 
of Greece, and a niece of the former 
German kaiser. But— well, nobody 
knows just why!

Pretty Princess Marie Jose of Bel
gium is just 20, dark and curly hair
ed as are the girls with whom the 
prince seems to like to  dance, music
al and athletic. But— again!

Ingrid is Popular
There is 17-year-old Princess In

grid, daughter of the Crown Prince 
of Sweden by his first wife, and one 
of Europe’s most popular princesses. 
There are the sisters of Princess Olga 
ctf Greece, who, once rumored as Ed
ward Windsor’s betrothed, is now 
wed to another.' Her sisters, Elisa
beth and Mariana, and her cousins, 
Marguerite and Theodora, daughters 
of Prince Andrew of Greece, now live

obtained $3,250 from a Welsh busi
ness man. Maples left the decoy 
stranded at Cardiff, and he had to 
walk back to London. Maples already 
had five convictions for house
breaking, burglary and robbery by 
violence.

The man who received the lightest 
sentence, Arthur Brown, aged 42, 
an engineer, is known to Scotland 
Yard as “ Newcastle Arthur,”  the 
cleverest shopbreaker and burglar 
in London. This was the first occa
sion on which “ Newcastle Arthur” 
had been known to be associated with 
blackmail. He himself explained 
that he was tempted into the game 
after seeing the amount o f money 
which other members of the gang 
were spending daily in the west end.

Norman Stuart, aged 26, the decoy' 
in the partciular case as a result of 
which the gang-leaders were convict
ed, was formerly in the navy and 
merchant Service, and apparently 
joined the gang in 1923.

It was discovered on the day of the 
trial that Frank Leonard, aged 25, 
another of the sentenced men, was 
a Russian alien known as Abram 
Glown. He had been concerned in 
blackmail cases on the continent.

Alfred Tannan, aged 24, practical
ly in each case played the role o f a 
Scotland yard detective, who, on the 
pretence of trying to track the gang 
obtained considerable sums from the 
victims.

The Prince of Wales and a few of the princesses who would be glad to help him find England’s 
future queen— if he’d only let them.

G R A N D  L A M A ’ S P A L A C E
LIG H TE D  B Y  E L E C T R IC IT Y

in England and are well known to the 
Windsors.

Meanwhile, as England lists the 
possibilities, Prince “ Davy”  goes his 
way, visiting the public halls of White 
chapel and Cheapside, dancing with 
factory girls when he wants to, grin
ning, dancing, laying cornerstones of 
public buildings, and sticking his 
fingers in his ears when the matri
monial adding machine gets to going.

M A G IC  P O W E R  RUNS
G R E A T  T E X A S  RAN CH

The magic power of electricity now 
churns the butter, brands the herd, 
cools the water and does nearly ev
erything else on the 50.000-acre 
ranch of C. L. Martin, near Mason in 
the Texas hill country.

Martin, who has seen the passage 
of the days o f the niesquite wood fire, 
cut his great farm in on the power 
line of the West Texas Utilities com
pany and then invited an audience of 
1,500 to aid him in celebrating the 
arrival of electricity in the heart of 
the old wild west.

From now on Martin will employ 
electricity, the apostle oi' the twen
tieth century, for every activity 
which can be carried on without the 
aid of mechanical contrivances.

Electricity will keep his family 
cool in summer, it will shear his 
sheep, run fai'm machinery, boil his 
coffee, cook Ms meals, operate the 
vacuum cleaner and numerous other 
devices in his house, keep his ranch 
foreman in touch with his orders, and 
in general co-ordinate and dominate 
every physical activity of the ranch.

“ The old order changeth, giving 
place to the new,”  and electricity 
takes its place, even in the wild west.

SCOTLAND YARD BREAKS UP 
BLACKMAIL RING, JAIL SIX

By United Press.
LONDON.— With the sentencing 

of siv men to terms of imprisonment 
totalling more than 75 years, Scot
land Yard has been instrumental in 
practically wiping out one o f the 
worst gangs of blackmailers operat
ing in London for the last ten years. 
It was known as “ Taylor’s gang”  and 
the men whose address is now Dart
moor Prison, were among the ring
leaders.

It is estimated that within ten 
years the gang obtained between 50 
and 60 victims each year, and de
tectives worked for nearly twelve 
months before being able to secure 
all the necesasry evidence to bring 
about their arrests.

Two junior officers of the yard 
for months associated themselves 
with1 crooks of the West End and 
visited their resorts. After some 
time they were taken into the confi
dence of a number of men who were 
convicted and soon the knowledge 
of the workings of the Vang was in; 
Scotland .Yard’s possession.

Their method of selecting victims 
was systematic. They preferred pro
vincial business men, or people with 
standing in small towns. A small 
inquiry agency attached to the gang 
first discovered the resources of 
each prospective victim.

George William Taylor was thp 
master mind. The son of a prominenl 
state employe, 'he left a good home 
while in his twenties and soon be
came an associate of thieves in the 
West End. It was ten years age 
that he became known to the police 
as a professional blackmailer and a

drug addict. He speaks several 
languages, and these have served him 
in good stead in a number of his ex
ploits.

Taylor’s right-hand man was Jo
seph Maples, aged 39, an engineer, 
who during the war made $25,000 
by working with Taylor. He married 
a woman of very good family. She 
became tired of his blackmailing 
schemes and left him. Maples ob
tained exemption from the army 
during the war by a certificate show
ing him to be' suffering from tuber
culosis, but which now has been 
found to be a forgery. Maples was 
concerned in several cases of black
mail which came to the notice of 
Scotland yard but in which the vic- 
times refused to prosecute.

In one of these, Scotland Yard re • 
ceived a signed statement saying 
that Maples had pointed out to a 
youth the possibilities of blackmail 
and advised him to communicate 
with Maples when he came across 
anyone with private means. The 
youth did this, and Maples arranged 
a little drama, following which he

Reports filtering through the wild 
mountain passes of India’s northern 
frontier have it that the great palace 
of the grand lama in Lhasa, the “ for
bidden city,”  is illuminated with 
lights that “ outshine the sun and 
moon.”

R. D. Ringang, a young Tibetan 
electrical engineer educated in Eng
land, braved the wrath of his people,
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the boilers beneath the fire-pits while 
huge masses of rusty machinery seem 
to hang' from the roof of the over
turned vessel.

Work on the salvaging of the Von 
Moltke has now been in progress con
siderably over a year. It is consid
ered in shipping circles the greatest 
salvage task which has ever been 
undertaken.

a Good Man Down nger Masons * 
Install All New 
% Officers Friday

anger still goes concrete house faces Fifth street and 
ais week came the j is a model of completness. It has 
t P. J. O’Donnell j everything built in it that is build- 
lave started a du- able, even including the garage. The 
•uble lot owned by house has three good-sized rooms, 
L’eet, almost across bath and hall. The bedroom has one 
Motor company’s ! cedar lined closet and another closet, 
i  was,designed by, each flanking a built-in- vanity. The 
architect , who de-j bathroom is full o f cabinets, and the 

lonway home. ; living room leaves nothing to be de- 
fc name signifies,! aired in attractiveness, with its quaint 
, each having five 1 fireplace, built-in bookcases, pretty 
These apartments floors and windows. The kitchen, 
vith Murphy beds, which has two entrances, one from 
s, built-in chimi the garage and one on the outside has 
features in the ■ ?  built-in breakfast nook, cabinets, 
om and all o f the ironing board, buffet and a dozen 
s in use jji' up-to-: things that make it an ideal kitchen.

: The entire house is planned for con- 
t one of'them w ill: ^ ni™ e!  a"!?.. attractiveness and is 
ipancy in August:  ̂ 11 e ° f  architecturei &  i m Ranger.

Installation o f officers was held 
at Ranger Lodge No. 738, A. F. and 
A. lM. at the lodge rooms on Friday 
■night.

The following officers were in
stalled :

R. H. West, worshipful master; 
K. M. Glazner, senior warden; R. C. 
Stidham, junior warden; F. E. Langs
ton, secretary; C. E. May, treasurer; 
W. D. Craig, senior deacon. Cliff 
Moore, junior deacon; Felix Mc
Curdy, senior steward; Doyle Barton, 
junior steward; Gone Wagner, chap
lain.

•I. T. Howell, retiring worshipful 
master acted as the installing officer.

Texas stands high in v 
mineral production, being 
in petroleum and sulphur.

Next Time Try

Param ount
Maitu at Austin Ranker.

BEAU TY W O R K  
Marcelling, 75c 
Retracing, 50c 

Phone 47 for appointment 
R A N G E R  B E A U T Y  PARLOR 

Sm ith & D ixon, Prop».

S A L V A G E  OF V O N  M O LT K E
SU P PLIE S D IF F IC U L T IE S

FRANKEI I3v United Press.
STROMNESS, Orkney Islands.—  

Work on the salvaging of the 23,000- 
ton German battle cruiser Von 
Moltke ha snow reached a stage 
where tire bow of the vessel is 18 
feet above water line. But as the 
Von Moltke lies upside down in 
Scapa Flow salvagers entering the 
ship find themselves in a curiously 
topsy-turvy world where they walk 
on ceilings instead of floors; where 
ash-boxes are on top of furnaces and

Special Correspondence.
The revival meeting closed Sun

day night with about 40 new mem
bers. Rev. John Reynolds, the pas
tor, baptised 25 members at 3:30 
p. m. Sunday.

Rov. John M. Riddle left Sunday 
afternoon for Santo.

On June 16, Maleom Roberts and 
Lillian Fulton surprised their manv 
friends by quietly slipping away and 
getting married.

Mrs. W. R. Scoggins and daugh
ter Ollie spent a few days in Pion
eer this week.

Mjr. and Mrs, 
the .hotel,, to Mr. 
pell and will 
South T

W . ROSS HODGES 
VETERINARIAN  

Hospital for Small Animals 
Phone 115 906 Cherry »t.

R A N G E R

W H Y  W A IT  F O R  S A T U R D A Y ?
Phone us you r order fo r  groceries 

and m eals. W e deliver.
T R A D E R S  G R O C E R Y  AND 

M A R K E T , Inc.
R anger, Texas

F. E. L A N G S  T O N 
Barber Shop for Service

We arc the oldest shop in the 
city and try to be the best. Try 
us. Near the depot— Ranger.

Will Hardman sold 
and Mrs. Bob Chap- 
leave shortly for

exas.
Miss Newnham of Caddo has rent

ed the hotel.
Miss Vida Gardenhire is on the 

sick list this week.
M. F. Stephens of Woodson was 

mingling with friends here . Wednes
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Gardener Johnson 
of Best, Texas are spending the

W ant to buy a house 
to move

t a k e  ENOUGH Ice
— It pays fo r  itself in 

the food  it saves.

SOUTHERN ICE
AND UTILITIES CO.

PENNY CASH GROCERY 
114 No. Austin Rangerweek here with relatives and friends.

Mrs, Jewel Wilson and little daugh
ter of Goldthwaite are guests o f  

i  relatives here.
Gladys Johnson spent Wednesday 

night with Madge Robinson.
Mary B. Mosly led prayer meeting 

Wednesday night. A good crowd at
tended.

Lloyd Satterwhile was appointed 
to lead next meeting flight.

Rev. John Reynold will preach 
Saturday night, Sunday and Sunday 
night at Necessity. The Necessity 
folks helped us so much in our meet
ing lets all turn out and go over 
there and show them we appreciated 
it.

MisS Ruby Shone is at home to the 
delight o f her friends after spend
ing a 10 days visit at Gonzales.

Mr. Wiley Helderson and Rev. 
Reynold attended lodge at Ranger 
Tuesday night.

Mr. W. H. Burns went to Rising 
Star Thursday on business.

W. B. Cobb and Miss Lorene 
Scoggins were shopping in Ranger 
Thursday.

i Mrs, Chas. Harp of Eastland is. 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

j W. A. Harmon.
Mr Raymond Doblis received a 

j message telling o f his; father’s , death 
and, left for Oklahoma sFriday.

ijfg on' a well.
Trustees of the Rising Star school 

have been notified by the state de
partment of education that two ad
ditional credits have been granted the 
school.

The Rising Star chapter Royal 
Arch Masons elected the following 
officers: A. L. McDonald, H. P .; 
Dan Johnson, King; L. F. Foster, 
scribe; H. G. Poteet, treasurer; E. 
E. Bryant, secretary. These officers 
together with the appointive offi.cel':! 
wiil he installed the second Tuesday 
night in July.

TR Y OUR FRIED PIES

Speed’s Bakery
Ranger

Special Correspondence.
RISING STAR, June 24.— A car 

accident, on the Rising- Star-Cisco 
highway near Romney Monday re
sulted in one woman getting a leg- 
broken and others.in the car being 
badly bruised. The car went into a 
ditch when the woman’s son, who 
was driving, fell asleep.

Should a well now being drilled for 
water by the city of Rising Star on 
property owned by the city, fail to 
supply the amount of water it should, 
it may be turned into an oil test, it 
is stated.

A. A. Wallace, casing crew man
ager and well known at Rising Star, 
died Wednesday night at Cross Plains 
from injuries sustained while work-

CITY FISH M ARK ET  
Ranger

Get a Eugene Wave at our 
Beauty Shoppe.

STAFFORD DRUG CO.
• Ranger

V O D K A  SA L E  STO PPED .
MOSCOW.— The ice-fields of Arc

tic Russia have gone “ dry” . Sale of 
vodka and other alcoholic drinks has 
been forbidden in the northern 
reaches of the Turukhansk district, 
because the natives, ivho live by trap
ping wild animals, were trading their 
most valuable furs for a bottle or two 
o f fire water. Agents were exploit
ing the natives and the soviet’s gov
ernment has put a stop to their ac
tivity.

Silvertown Cords 
Thomas Tire Co.

RANGER

Will be here before you know it. You’ll be 
planning, something or some place to go and 
you’ ll want to look your best.

Superior Feeds 
A . J. RATLIFF 

Phone 109

Good W ork—
— Prompt Service

CITY TAILORS  
107 No. Austin RangerHAVE YOUR CLOTHES 

CLEANED THIS WEEK
W e’ll do our par!, and gladly, too. For you’ll 
surely, be proud of your clothes if you have 
theta cleaned at No matter how hot it gets, Nep always prepares a

Special Sunday Dinner

THE NEW LIBERTY CAFE
111 South Rusk St.

H. C. Neptune, Prop. Liberty Theatre Opposite

DRY CLEANING
Phone 92-458

PLANT

Silvertown
30x3 Vz, Regular ............
3Cx3Vo O v e rsize ............
3 1 x 4 .....................................
32x4 .....................................

30x3 x/2 Regular 
30x3 V2 Oversize
3 1 x 4 ......................
3 2 x 4 ......................

Wednesday we start moving this stock 
to our new location in the 290 block on
‘ |. ' F'<i- . :..$? •• ' ■■ j: .

Main. We had rather sell this mer
chandise than move it. So Monday 
and Tuesday we offer

29x4.40
30x4.75
30x4.95
31x5.25
33x6.00

LONG SLEEVES 
SHORT SLEEVES 

W ASHABLE

27x4.40
29x4.40
29x4.75
30x4.75
30x4.95
31x5.25

Smartly styled frocks for sport 
wear. Beautiful colors. Fabrics 
that can be tubbed repeatedly 
yet retain their freshness of col-

Priees are much lower than you’d 
expect for such charming frocks.

Including 15 Dozen

mia
These Prices Speak for Themselves M O N D AY W E PLACE ON SALE EVERY SPRING AN D  

SUMMER H AT IN STOCK A T  EXACTLY COST PRICE

Make it a point to meet your friends at

P h o n e  6 6 6

MILLINERY AND R EADY-TO-W EAR  
RANGER, TEXAS

I
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“ HELLO G IR L ”  GETS
SU B S C R IB E R ’ S N U M BE R

RANGER DAILY TIMES PAGE SEVEN

By United Press.
G LASGO W.— If the ruse of a Glas-.
}'ow “ Hello girl”  is generally adopted !
telephone profanity will die an early j FRECKLES

When a subscriber here got a 
wrong number he began to swear at 
the operator. She gave him another 
number— but not the one he wanted.
She switched him through to the 
police station, where the sergeant 
was treated to as fine a flow of bad 
language as ever he had heard.

Subsequently the man was arrested 
and fined $5.
LOST— Man’s black rim glasses in 
black case Thursday night. Reward 
if  returned to Valliant’s, Main street, 
Ranger.

1— L O ST  A ND F OUND
LOST—-On highway between Olden 
and Ranger Wednesday evening, dark 
bag with ladies clothes. Naomie Mc- 
Coy, 210 Walnut. Ranger.

3— H E L P  W A N T E D — F E M A L E
LADIES— Earning from $25-$35 
weekly addressing envelopes at home. 
No experience necessary. Send 2c 
stamp for particulars. Troy Letter 
Service, Contury Buld., Indianapolis, 
Ind.

5— A G E N T S  ^ N D  SALESM EN
BIG OHIO corporation seeks man
ager for unoccupied territory. $50 
weekly commission. Earnings start 
immediately. Good for $5,000 yearly. 
We furnish everything, deliver ami 
collect. ■ Capital nr evperience un
necessary. F.vr-Fyt.er C'o., 1377 Fyr- 
Fytre Bldg., Dayton, Ohio.
SELL AMERICA’S Quality All Brass. 
Spaik Plug. Sample outfit free; 
openings for state and county dis
tributors; excellent profits; product 
guaranteed. Write “ ASICO” , Canton,
1JL________________________________
SMASHING VALUE LINE cinches 
orders guaranteed 2 for $29.50 men's 
clothes. Your cash profit in advance. 
We deliver and collect. Crane-Kent 
Clothes, Cincinnati.
WORLD'S OUTSTANDING tailoring 
line offering tremendous commis
sions. All-wool, made-to-measure, 
popular prices, marvelous values. 
Write today. Lyon Tailoring Co., 
Cincinnati.
SIDELINE CAP SALESMAN calling 
on haberdashers, clothing trade. Big 
commission, popular price line. Men’s 
and boys’ caps. Rosenzweig Dryfoos 
& Co., Textile Bldg., Cincinnati.

7—-S P E C IA L N O 'n C E S
FOR your health’s sake, drink Elec- 
Irozone and Purity, electrified and 
distilled water. Ranger Distilled 
Water Co , 316 S. Hodges st., Ranger.
Phone 1 5 7 ._____________________________
SPECIAL— Permanent marcel wave, 
$8.50. Graziola Beauty shoppe, 112 
N. Marston st. Phone 550, Ranger.

9— H OU SES F O R  REN T
UNFURNISHED house, 5 small 
rooms, not modern. Phone 323-W. 
TWO OR THREE rooms, 220 South
Austin, paved street, Ranger._______
FOR RENT— Four room furnished 
house. Mrs. Nannie Walker, Caddo
Highway, Banger.___________________
FOR RENT— Close in, furnished 
house. Dr. Buchanan, Ranger.

Oil Belt Dealers 
Will Meet July 7 

In .Breckenridge
Mrs. Alice True, secretary of the 

Ranger Retail Merchants association 
as well as secretary and treasurer of 
the Oil Belt Automobile Dealers as
sociation, M. R. Newnham, first vice- 
president of the new organization and 
R. L. Hodges director, attended the 
meeting of officers and directors of 
the Oil Belt association in Brecken
ridge Thursday afternoon.

This was the first meeting of the 
newly launched association. By-laws, 
and a constitution were drawn up, 
the date of meetings decided on and 
general plans for the organization 
made.

It was decided that the association 
would meet each first Thursday night 
o f the month and the first meeting 
will be held in Breckenridge on the 
night of July 7.

This meeting is expected to he a 
peppy one.

film and once more as in “ The Birth 
of a Nation,”  proves himself the 
screen’s greatest director.

Girls who intend contesting for 
these valuable prizes should see Mr. 
J. T, Hughes, manager of the Lamb 
theatre at once for particulars and 
tickets. The prizes are well worth 
striving for.

11— A P A R T M E N T S  FO R  R E N T
THREE ROOM furnished apartment, 
all south rooms, 421 Pine street,
Ranger._____________________________
FOR RENT— Three room modern 
furnished apartment, adults. Phone 
3^1, Ray Apartments, Ranger.
FOR RENT— Modern apartment well 
furnished and garage. Phone 413-W. 
Ranger. ______  ______
FOR RENT— Clean furnished down 
stairs apartment. Marion apartments, 
067 West Main, Ranger.____________
FOR RENT— 2 and 3 room apart
ments. Langston apartments, Ran
ger̂ _______________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

12— WANTED TO BUY
WANTED TO BUY— Four or five 
room house, near Ranger or Eastland, 
to move. Phone 372 or write P. O. 
hex 638, Ranger.____________________
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530 Main 
st., Runger. Phone 95.

Legion Offering
Cash Prizes For 

Ticket Sellers
Some girl may win $20 another 

$15 and a third JJ5 by just a little bit 
of successful salesmanship. On next 
Thursday night at the Liberty the
atre Ranger, the American Legion is 
going to put on as a benefit show 
“ The Sorrows of Satan,”  and is go
ing to give three prizes totaling $40 
in all to three girls who sell the most 
tickets for this show.

The Sorrows of Satan is a Para
mount picture starring Adolph Men- 
jou, who is ably supported by Ricar
do Cortez.

D. W. Griffith directs the famous

Ex -Service Men 
Being Urged To 

Renew Insurance
F. P. Brashier, post commander of 

Carl Barnes Post No. 69 of Ranger, 
has a letter from the regional office 
of the United States Veterans bureau 
which calls attention to the fact that 
July 2, 1927 is the last day upon 
which the U. S. government’s yearly 
renewable term insurance can be re
instated and coverted.

The letter states in part: “ In order 
! that this office may render the great- 
I est possible service to ex-service men 
! who desire to have their insurance 
' reinstated or converted, it will re- 
j main open until 9 p, m., each day 
from Monday, June 27, to and in- 

! eluding Friday July 2. The last day 
: o f grace, this office will remain open 
; until midnight.
\ . The bureau is very anxious that 
all ex-service, men be .given an op- 

, portunity of availing themselves of 
I tile government insurance, if they so 
I desire.

Chautauqua Will 
Have No Deficit, 

Leaders Declare

I N EG RO  A R R E S T E D  FINED
FO R  W H IP P IN G  W IF E

Emulating the white man, a Ran- 
|ger negro got it into his head to whip 
his wife. After the chastisement, 
the law rit the “ cullud” gentleman 
rest a while in jail, pending the pay
ing o f his fine.

This makes the fourh case o f wife 
beating in Ranger during the month 
which leads to the belief that Ran
ger husbands are using the rod, ra

ther than having spoiled wives.

The chautauqua association of 
Ranger will not have to face a defi
cit this year as the amount subscrib
ed, according to Miss Alice Gamble, 
superintendent, has gone over the 
top. This will be good news to those 
who signed up for the Chautauqua 
and the committee consisting of J. 
C. Smith, Hall Walker and Walter 
Murray is also feeling most jubilant.

Each year the raising of the 
amount guaranteed the chautauqua 
has been a bug-a-bear. It is always 

1 raised but in most cases the signers 
I have had to go down in their pockets 
I and dig up the. deficit.
| Members of. the committee this 
1 year made up their minds that such 
was not going to be the case and 

i with the help of the superintendent, 
; Miss Alice Gamble, the women of the 
I Methodist and Presbyterian churches 
: and tlie citizens as a whole, the sale 
' o f tickets went over with flying col- 
: ors.

Miss Gamble was in the Times of
fice Saturday morning and expressed 
her delight that there was no deficit 
and also her gratitude to the people 

, of Ranger for the way they had re
acted to the sale .of tickets, their ap- 

I pi’eciation of the chautauqua and said 
that from now on Ranger is her 
home.

Fifth Attem pt 
lo  Dynamite Big 

Aaueduct Fails
By United Press.

LOS ANGELES, June 25.— With a 
terrific roar heard over a radius of 
several miles, dynamite intended to 
destroy the Los Angeles aqueduct 
was exploded near Lone Pine, accord
ing to reports today.

The latest attempt, the fifth within 
a month, was unsuccessful, the plans 
of the dynamiters failing when the 
side of a cliff which they expected to 
move into the. open concrete wirier 
way loosened but stopped at the edge 
of the acqueduct.

Under the cover o f darkness and 
| in defiance of guards, machine guns 
and powerful search lights stationed 
in the hills o f Inyo county to pro
tect the water supply of more than a 
million people the dynamiters made 
their way to a cliff overlooking the 
open section of the aquaduct and 
planted the heavy charge.

C H A N G E  P A V IN G  L A W S
IN S E V E R A L  ST A TE S

The New Jersey legislature has 
possc-d over th egovernor’s veto a 
bill to relieve electric railway com
panies of that state of a large por
tion of their paving costs. The prin
cipal feature of the bill provides 
that electric railway companies are 
not compelled to put down new pav
ing around their tracks when muni
cipalities pave. The companies are 
compelled to repair paving for 18 
inches on each side of the track

when damage is caused in operation 
of cars, but not compelled to repair 
damaged caused by anything but the 
cars.

Four states, New Jersey, Connecti
cut, Massachusetts and Montana 
now have granted similar paving re
lief to electric railway companies 
More than 50 municipalities also 
have granted such relief in whole or 
in part to electric railways. Similar 

j bills contemplating paving relief now 
are pending in half a dozen other 
states.
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EASTLAND ABSTRACT CO.
Incorporated

47 Years on the Square—-N. Side
O wned and O perated by

George Brogdon &  Joe H. Jones
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13— F O R  S A L E — M ISC E L LA N E O U S
BILLIARD and pocket billiard table | 
will increase your club revenue and 
will be a big feature and fail and win- 1 
ter attraction; we have the largest 
stock of pool accessories ir. the south. 
Small investment, easy terms, grati
fying revenue for you. Ed. Fried
rich, manufacturer since 1883, San
Antonio.____________________________
FOR SALE-—-Steam pressure cooker 
and water cooler, 309 Mesquite st., 
Ranger.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE for sale. 
1506 W. Terrell, Fort Worth.

15— H O U SES F O R  S A L E___ _
FOR SALE— 4-room house to be 
moved, also Ford truck; priced right. 
See C. W. Rexroad, Jones farm, 
Eastland hill, Ranger.

22— P O U L T R Y  A N D  P E T  ST O C K
FRYERS— 40c each. Eggs 20c per 
aozen. Hatching eggs, chicks and 
yjullets. Driskill Poultry Farm, Ran- 
ger Heights, phone 342, Ranger. 
FRYERS— Fat Barred Rocks, 30c 
pound. C. A. Wilson, Olden._____

23— A U T O M O B IL E S
FOR SALE OR TRADE by owner 
new ’27 Chevrolet roadster, bargain, 
will sacrifice. Phone 26, F. L. Staggs 
216 Pine st., Ranger.______________
FOR SALE— Lincoln five passenger 
phaeton, in excellent condition, a real 
value. Will consider Ranger real 
estate. T. J. Anderson, phone 544, 
Ranger.
PISTON RINGS (American Ham
mered) for all make cars and a mil 
lion other auto parts. Auto Salvagi 
Co., 502 Melvin street, Ranger.

U S E D  C A R S
Som e real bargains. Get our prices 
first.
W H IT E -H A M P T O N  M O TO R CO. 

Hudson-Essex 
Ranger, Texas

WHY put new parts on old cars? 
“ We tear ’em up and sell the pieces.”  
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24 
N. Rusk st., Ranger. Phone 84.

G e t th e  m o s t 
o u t o f yo u r B u ic kbuy it now ^
Buick’s superior roadability and handling ease make 
driving more pleasant on crowded roads. No mat
ter how many cars bar your way, Buick will whisk 
by rbom on straight-away or bill. For the Buick six- t 
cylinder Valve-in-Head Engine develops more power 
for its size than any other automobile engine.
I
i The time to buy a new car is when you need it most.I 7 f 1
1 Make thk the finest summer you have ever spent.
Buy your Buick now.
WHEN BETTER AUTQMOBILES ARE BUILT;

« \ BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
^  - st A-47-U

OUR USED CARS BETTER 
W h y?

Better new cars come and 
see.

C A D IL L A C  AN D  L A  SA L LI 
S T R E E T  M O TO R CO. 

Ranger, Texas

DR. PHIL R. SIMMONS

Practice limited to diseases 
of ear, eye, nose and throat; 
glass fitting.

203 Hedges & Neal Building 

Telephone No. 5 
Ranger, Texas

SIVALLS MOTOR CO.
RANGER

Incorporated

EASTLAND riK. CISCO

THERE’S PEACE OF 
MIND IN GOOD  

EYESIGHT
“ Only the blind know the 
value of good eyesight,” said 
Lamont years after his vis
ion had become a memory. 
If your eyes trouble you do 
not neglect them. W e are 
edmpetent to examine them 
for you.

C. H. DUNLAP
Jew eler and Optometrist 

RA N G E R

A  G R E A T E R  T E L E P H O N E  S Y S T E M  B.Q-& T E X A S

V o l. II
A  Journal o f  Telephone Inform ation  Published 
by the Southw estern  B ell Telephone Company No. 6

H ome Is A s N ear A s —:_
I P t .

The Nearest Telephone
/

y

-55-
4

Like Soldiers On Guard
To telephone people in the 

business of providing telephone 
service, most days and nights 
pass without event— giving tele
phone service, maintaining tele
phone lines becomes a matter of 
well-trained habit. But suddenly 
danger looms and this habit of 
telephone service rises to cour
ageous endurance. During the 
recent floods, telephone service 
was maintained throughout the 
inundated areas after other  
means of communication had 
been cut off.

» Forgjetful of self, operators 
and linemen continued at their 
posts,tand their untiring efforts 
helped to relieve the suffering 
and distress o f  the flooded 
areas).

/ y

■ /

/

PROGRESS y
The Bell Telephone Laboratories, 

located in New York City, are a part 
of the Bell System. In these labora
tories, scientists and engineers work on 
problems of perfecting telephone ap
paratus, enabling the Bell System to 
give the best and most economical 
telephone, service in the world. The 
convenient desk stand instrument, and, 
more recently, the dial telephone, are 
products of these laboratories.

The/Southwestern Company, as one 
of the Associated Companies of the 
Bell System, receives the benefits of all 
inventions and improvements in tele
phone equipment and methods pro
duced in the Bell Laboratories.

On Your Vacation Remember 
Those A t Home

Tt Is in the evening when twilight 
creeps over the landscape, in that calm 
interval between strenuous day and' 
festive night, that thoughts of home 
come to us. Back there amid the fa
miliar scenes, engaged in their accus
tomed duties— maybe you feel a little 
conscience-stricken in your vacation 
freedom. Cheer up and cheer them 
up— telephone. Reduced rates on sta. 
tion-to-station calls start at 7 p

Go to the telephone and give the 
operator the name of your home town 
and your home telephone number. 
And for your convenience you can 
have the call charged to your, home 
telephone. -

TOURING
If you plan to tour this summer, 

remember that hotel accommodations 
are limited. Be sure of a place to 
sleep— call ahead and make reserva
tions. smffiSP "****’ <

0  You can 3o this economically by 
using station-to-station service and 
placing your call during the evening 
reduced rate periods— after 7 p. m.

Just give the telephone number, or, 
if you don’t know it, the name of the 
hotel in your next stopping place.

k H
\More Service

The talking period for trans- 
'Atlantic telephone service has 
been extended four hours. 
You can now talk to London 
from 5:30 a. m. to 4 p. m., 
Central Standard Time.

L O N G  D I S T A N C E  R A T E S  R E D U C E D  A F T E R  7 P. M .

■■■■"LI
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GAND GRAFTING WOULD MAKE 
>  US 'GIANTS CLAIMS V0R0N0FF

By DR. SERGE VORONOFF 
(As told to HENRY T. RUSSELL) 
.(United Press Staff Correspondent) 

LONDON.— Monkeys of the highest 
type, preferably chinjpnmees, were 
my choice, and, because people smile 
at my use of “ monkey-glands,”  I will 
explain why it was I decided in fav
or of them.

In order that any gland graft op
eration should be successful, it is 
essential, not only that the gland in
volved be transferred alive, but also 
that it remain alive in its new quar
ters. Should a grafted gland be

come atrophied after transfer, a 
negative result would be obtained. 
Whether a grafted gland lives de
pend^ entirely upon how well the 
newcomer is connected with the com
plicated system of tiny blood vessels 
upon which the new gland depends 
for its essntial supply of blood.

In order that the necessary blood 
should reach, the gland, it is not suf
ficient that the Jatter should bo prop
erly connected with the blood vessels, 
tut also, it is essential that the “ cali
bre”— so to speak— of this blood be 
such as to enable it to pass freely

THE BEST BUY
IN HOUSEHOLD ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION  

THE NEW

SURECGLD MODEL 6
A t $175.00 F. O. B. it must be seen,to be appreciated

THE ELECTRIC SALES CO,
305 Main St. Phone No, 73

through the veins. _
In fixing my choice ot the animal 

whose glands I planned to graft into 
the body of a human being, it was 
necessary for .me to take into con
sideration these facts, and the knowl
edge that human blood vessels will 
carry only such blood as is of the 
same density as human blood.

I decided to. use monkey glands 
simnly because the blood of no other 
animal is sufficiently similar to that 
of human beings, to insure its prop
er circulation through human blood 
vessels. This, of course, is a capital 
point, for it means that whereas the 
gland o f a sheep, for instance, would 
become atrophied in the body of a 
man, monkey-glands live aid thrive 
there, just as though they were “ at 
home,”  thus insuring the success of 
the operation.

The only inconvenience of monkey 
glands is that, because of the tremen
dous distance over which monkeys 
must be transported before they 
reach me and my laboratories, their 
cost is prohibitive. For that reason 
(and because although in winter 
monkeys thrive in the tropics, thou
sands of them die there in the sum
mer time when the sun kills some .or 
the vegetation upon which they de
pend for food) I have established a 
monkey farm at Grimaldi, on the 
.Mediterranean coast. There, the 
temperature in summer is. sufficiently 
high for them to be let free in their 
enclosed park, while in winter, when 
wild feod is scarce and the animals 
are cold, they will be provided for, in

mmmmmwmmwi
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SHOP in  COMFORT!
C o o l e s t  

P l a c e  

I n T o w n

And at the same time, 
we have thousands of 
articles from which to 
select your needs.

Everything orderly, 
easy to find, and you’ ll 
be served by experienc
ed, courteous salespeo-

Just now it’s time for 
lawn mowers, garden 
hose, ice cream freezers 
and other summer ne
cessities.

You’ ll find them here 
at all prices and of the 
very best quality for the

pie. price.

The Coolest Store In Town

Hardware—Furniture-Undertaking

K I L L I N G S W O R T H  - C O X  C O .
“Everything a Hardware Store Should Have” 

Phone 29 Ranger
u m m w m m m rm m m m rm mmm

LAMB, TUESDAY AND W EDN ESD AY
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for instance, the positive assurance 
that I have already, regarding the 
case of the thyroid gland graft which 
I performed in 1915, and which en
ables me to say today: Twelve years 
after be was operated upon, Georges 
Poigny’s grafted thyroid gland must 
still be alive, otherwise, he would 
have reverted to his previous mental 
condition o f an idiot.

And there is one more thing I can 
assure of today: When the time
comes, I, too, intend tc> be grafted!

R U SSIA N  CEN SU S T A K E N
By United Press.

MOSCOW.— A population of 
140,300,000 persons in all Russia, has 
been announced as approximately 
correct, following classification of 
results of the census conducted by 
the Soviet Union. The exact figures 
will not be available fcT several 
months, but the estimate given above 
is reported to be close to the final 
figure.

*7
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Y o u ’ll N eed  -
NEW FOOTWEAR

Whether you spend the Fourth at home, on a picnic, at 
the races or the clance, you ’ll enjoy it much more if you 
have shoes for the occasion.

* _

—f or D r e s s
A lustrous satin or bright pa
tent have been decreed as 
quite correct. Yoq’ll find, 
some ■ very charming new 
styles here.
And remember if your cos
tume calls for white, you’ ll 
certainly be pleased with 
the styles offered here.

—f or S p o r t
Perfect harmony in sport 
attire makes a very pleas
ing appearance. Our sport 
shoes have been designed 
for style. They are. in 
many beautiful combina
tions of colors and lea
thers.
May we help you select 
the right ones for you ?

—f o r  W>aIking
Now days style is import
ant'even in walking shoes. 
Here we see that comiort 
is included, too. Walking 
shoes made by the fore
most designers are featur
ed here.
Correct fitting by real 
shoe men is the service we 
render.

Take along an extra pair of hose or two on the Fourth. It is very em
barrassing to get an unexpected “runner” and no other hose to change 
to.

“ OUR SHOES MUST FITV

RANGER SHOE COMPANY
QUALITY

Ranger
SERVICE POPULAR PRICES 

Texas

%

properly attended closed quarters.
Many of my patients express the 

fear that with monkey glands-grafted 
onto their own, their lives are likely 
to become influenced by animal in
stincts. This is a most preposterous 
absurdity. Most assuredly, certain 
contagious diseases can be transfer
red io  man by a graft from a diseased 
animal; I have, however, not yet 

i beard of an actual occurrence, nor do.
I ever expect this to happen in the 
future, as the monkeys used for gland 
graft purposes undergo freuent medi
cal examinations, and blood tests. In 
addition, of course, a few moments 
before the operation the monkeys are 
cleaned and disinfected as carefully 
as is the human patient. j

Nevertheless, despite my conviction] 
that there was no possible danger to j 
my patient, I must confess that I shall 
remember for the rest o f my life, 
how I trembled with anguish, a few 
moments before I performed my first 
“ rejuvenation”  of a human being, on 
June 12, 1920. Nor shall I ever for
get my mental reflection at the time: 
“ Good God! What am I doing? They 
will think I’m crazy.”

And since that day, doctors all over 
I the world have performed my opera
tion  successfully. To date, more than 
(-1,000 human gland-grafts have been 
j accomplished, the general effect of 
I which has been to restore to. men of 
| 70 or over, the muscular power which 
| they possessed twenty years previous 
to their operation, 

j Besides a general improvement in 
| health, most of tile patients have re- 
■ ported that their mental condition has 
been rejuvenated. An idea of the 
change in the physical aspect of men 
who have had their endoctinal glands 
grafted, can be had by glancing at 
some of the photographs which I had 
taken before and after each opera
tion.

Women, too, have been “ rejuve
nated,”  but rarer than men. The rea
son is that whereas the operation on a 
man is performed in from fifteen to 
twenty minutes, under a local anaes
thetic, the operation on a woman com
mands the use of a general anaes
thetic. That is why, abandoning tire 
subject of female human “ rejuvena
tion,”  I decided that whatever time I 

| could spare from my operations upon 
men, should be devoted to the study 

I and further experiments of the ques- 
j tion upon animals.
I My new efforts were based on the 
question: If an old animal is “ rejuve- 

j nated” by gland graft, then, what 
j would happen if the same operation 
| were performed upon a young ani
mal?

The answer came very soon after 
the first test was aclully made, by 
virtue of which a ram still in the 
prime of life (with its endoerinal 

| glands still in excellent condition)
] was grafted with organs still younger 
I and healthier than were its own. 
Soon after the operation, the subject 
began to increase in weight and 

< strength, and its wool increased in 
proportion. But a still more import
ant result was the fact that the ani
mal’s offspring weighed considerably 
more at birth than did normal Iambs.

The result lead to the creation of 
a new race of sheep, the character

istics of which are being inherited by 
their offsprings.

The experiment has. not yet been 
tried upon human beings.

I daresay it is safe to say that if it 
ware performed, ere could expect 
that such added vitality might pro
duce a generation o f men much taller 
and much stronger than is the aver
age man of today. We shall be able 
to know all about this for sure, only 
when the endoerinal glands o f young 
man are actually stimulated by the 
graft of glands which are still 
healthier than his own. Meantime, 
the question provides a fascinating 
7irob]em of the future.

With the future also rests the final 
answer to the question: How long will 
men with grafted glands live? All one 
can say today is that, just as the 
average normal non-grafted man 
should live— barring accident or dis
ease— as long as his endoerinal 
glands remain in a healthy condition, 
so, the men who have had failing 
glands rejuvenated by a fresh graft, 
should live as long- as that graft it
self remains alive.

Ten years from . now will be the 
seventeenth anniversary of the first 
experiments in human rejuvenation. 
By that time, it will be possible, rib 
doubt, to have statistics upon which 
to base definite assertions such as,

If It’s Fans we 
have it.

Straight and oscillating fans 
at prices to match every
body’s purse, $4.50 and up. 
W e handle everything in 
gas and electric appliances. 

DANSKER GAS &  
ELECTRIC STORE 

117 So. Rusk St.

.̂G LODI A
W A N  SON

SL-SUNWyji
L A M B

T U E S D A Y
W E D N E S D A Y

“THE TIME TO PAINT IS ALL^THE TIM E "1
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For Health’s t Sakej Keep
the Floors^kWellj Painted

_ Y  - Y
A  LITTLE paint will cover a large sur

face—and render] it sanitary, t  Fills 
up those cracks where dust and germs 
lurk—and make washing floors easy. And  
what is more pleasing that** beautiful and 
shiny, well painted floors. It adds charm 
and stability to the whole house.
And it’s so easy to have nice floors. Go to 

our dealer and ask him for

True 's Floor Enamel
You can apply it easily and satisfactorily. It’s 

all ready for the brush. It dries quickly. No 
need to have the whole house upset for days.

~m\C E E S

2
Refinish with True’s 

Stair.’ ic
Renovate with Tru-Lite 

Enamel
Save the Surface with True’s 

Porch and Deck Paine .

PICKERING LUMBER CO.
Phone 140 Ranger

ti

Notice to the Public

W^icth out for  im itations. Y ou  
will be foo led  again if  you  don ’ t 
insist on the NEHI patented b ot
tle. A ll tall bottles are not gen 
uine N EH I. Reliable dealers will 
gladly serve you the real N EH I. 
In the patented bottle— D O N 'T  
BE FO O L E D !

Nehi Bottling Co.
Phone 129 Eastland

What Is The 
Status of Your 
Bank Account?

* \ *n if ■ ..y&Rasm--

---
Q

Do you keep a cash reserve that is large enough to meet an 
emergency? Could you take advantage of a business op

portunity? You owe it to yourself to maintain a good bank 

account.
*it
s In a good many places if your daily bal-

! ance drops below $50 or $100 the bank

makes a service charge of 50c per month 

! for handling your account. W e don’t do

| that at this bank. But you don’t want

j your account to be so small as to be an

expense to the bank, do you?

W e welcome your account— be it large or small. You will 
receive personal service. But it i3 good business for you arid 
the bank if you keep a good daily balance. Come in and 
let’s talk it over.

Citizens State Bank
U

of Ranker
The Best Town on Earth”


